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limnber 4, 1937. He graduated from Ro1al Oak High School on 
June 171 USS, and received hi• Bachelor Of Arts degree in hi8tol'7 
.from Aabur.Y COllege, Wilmore, Kentucky, on May 301 1960. He vu 
0
ordained and comm1881oned a sal.w.tion J.l'Jl13' Officer on dune 171 
1962. 
On October 7, 19641 he went to the Damoolatic Bepublic Of 
the Congo where he was principal ot the William Booth Teacher 
Tra,n!ng School for three yean. He •• alao the director ot the 
Iaboator.y School at iaea:ngulu1 which inelu.d.ecl the reapon.aibility 
for the miaaion nation. 
He returned to the United Statee on September 271 1967, and 
on Febraary 11 19681 began hie etudiea at Lcvola Um:venity, 
Chicago, Illinois, in preparation for the degree of Muter of A.rt.a. 
ii 
Thia atu<tr of the teacher training school in the Congo is limited in 
scope to include only government and gow%':l11l'J811t-eubsidi1ed schools. While 
it is true that a large major! tq of schools in the Congo today a.re private 
or religiows in nature, their regulation by the govenment ha8 done much to 
ensure a more unifom educational system. Government standards and an 
enforced latioml. cunioulum have enabled thia present etudy to examine on 
a more national aoale the organization. and adm:1niatration of OongoleH 
teacher tra.in1.ng achool.8. Becauae ot the contuion originating from the 
recent nationaliation ot local DUllfHI and plaou, the geographic name in 
the atuq l'GIJl.in a.a they were in 19601 which erabloa the reader to eatablleh 
some point ot ftterence, 
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Chapter I 
AN Ilfl'BODUOTION TO CONGOWE EDUCATION 
Gurrent pattem.a and re.torma in Congoleae education can best be 
understood in their pre-colonial and colonial put. Because this stuctr ia 
concerned.with developments in Oongoleae education since 19601 a br1e£ 
introduction aenea u a review of Belgian eduoatiom.l policy prior to 
Congolese Independ.enoe on Jurua ~1 1900. 
The form.er Belg1an colony baa been strongl.y intluenced not only by an 
inherited Belgian edlloationa.l ayetem-whioh will be diacuaaed later-but 
by French educational philoeop}V' and language. In her African temtoriea, 
France•• edu.aatitmal poliq did not take fiftl ehape until the earq part ot 
this cantur.Y· In the beginning, ae 1n the Bntiab territorl.ea, the o£ficial 
role conaiated chietq of PJ.IOViding eome .timncial auillta.nce to pioneering 
miataionuiea. By 19001 there_,. onq eeventy state school.a in allot 
French Weat Afr.tea, with a total emwollment ot aome 2500 pupil.a. Beginning 
about 1903, however, ettol"ta -.re begun to bring the schools in rrance•a 
African colon;r under cl.o8C' central contziol, and to eatabliah an increasing 
degree of unitcmni t7 in the appattOaCh to the 80booJ.ing of the African ohild, 
whether in Abidjan, Oonakr;r or Babai t. 
Although the French ~t continued. to grant eubeidiea to mi.Rion 
aohoola (and. at leut forty par cent ot all priml.r.r school children in 
l 
2 
French-speaking West Atrica. are still educated 1n church school.a) 1 t wu 
required after 1924, that all miaaion echool.8 contemn to a state model. Thie 
model was, in tum, pattemed clo~ on the 8oboollJ of metropolitan France-
indaed, so cloMl:y that African childi>en learned the bota.rv" of French land.a 
rather than ot African ones, and th• pWVincea ot France rather than the 
diatriota of their own ooun.tr;r.1 
The educational ~ of tbia ool.onial period ia looked. back upon 
with a great deal of bitteni.eaa bJ' the lll8.nT blao'k educational leaden of 
todq. In a Ollft.'fmt wa, Bdr.toation in UrJ.c;a, Abdou Moumoum1 demonatatea 
this Nntiment quite oleu'~I 
The aum.w.lum and text. of the peri.od 8hov tl:at ~ wu 
directed at convincing the young Atrioan ot the *congenital' 
interiol'it7 ot the Blacka1 the ~ty of hie anoestora, and 
the goodness and gencosity of the colom.z:Lng mt.ton which .. putting 
an end to the ~ of the black ohiet.1 brought with it peace, 
education, haalth ~, and. eo forth. The :machinery of 
falllifioation u pu'ticula.rly evident in hiatoJ:7 counaa (and with 
reaaon). ~ Abicana vill remember all their lives the un-tru.ths 
they' noited 'ld.thout undentanding them• •ca anoeaton the a&ula* 
• • • 
1Celebate the bmve chiefa who took the Bamory! No more 
il'OZ18, no _.. llavee, to our ~, thanlcll' • • • 1In her 
colonies Fn.nce treats the na.tivea like her eons,• etc,, etc.2 
'l'he overriding objective of the syute.m was to create a political and 
pro!euiorm.l ell te ot high 1.n:tellectual quail ty.....and in the French image. 
This impllei tJJ ~d the use of French as a medi:wn of 1n8truction from 
the earliest g:adea, the concomitant use ot a high percentage o:t expatriate 
teaching ata:ft in the schools, and the naintena.nce of a carero relationship 
1Ruth Slcan and Helen Kitchen, The FAuoated Atrican (New Yol'k,, 1963), 
P• S. 
2
.A'bdou Moumouni.1 Edu.oation in Ur.lea (New YC».'k, 1968).. P• 4$. 
3 
between demand and supp~ in the higher level.a of edu.cation. The l'GllOlution 
on education paued at the 1944, BnstaviUe Conference on French colonial 
policy Mt toi-th these goal.a aizr;>4r1 while imttftotion met be d:lrected to 
teaching the mau ot the people how to improve theii' etanc:JaN of li:ring, its 
reauit mwlt alao be "abOu.tir a Wl9 Mleotion eve et apide dell tW.tea."3 
A8 late aa 19551 it..,, :rearu-ded u adical ~when a Belgian 
pl'Ofes80%' pl'OpOCSed Mlt~ for! the Oo!JgO in w.rtq 19&N· Under the 
patuna1iatio rale that aa in fuce in Belgiua•e m1JOr coloDT until the 
verr eve of independence, :neither the elaboate echtoa'Uctml ~nor the 
cou.ntr.r'• political inatittrtdona ~ designed. to ~ 0%' tain penomel. 
for lea.denhip poaitiona. Litency .. estimated at an ~ve .torty per 
cent., ta.oilitiea tor technical education wen among the beat in the C011tinent, 
and the Atr.lcau ahared a&n1' Ster:J.al and IOoial benetita ot the cou.ntr.T18 
economto proeperJ.v. Ho1Mv'ert the total numbel' of univenity' graduatea .. 
~ t8'ffl8%' than twemq1 and none ot theae had ...-red in positions of 
major fttpOnaibiliiQ" in ~ or in~ When the dac181on was au.ddenl¥ 
made in Brwl8el.e in 19S9, to pant the 0ongoi..e full ~ in le8e 
tm.n a 1'fl!U'* • period. 4 
The opening of tbt tint hhool in the Congo OCOIU'Ted in l.8921 when 
the cou.ntr,y WU the Congo i'J.'88 State. vitb Leopold II, King ot the Belg:tana, 
aa ~h. The edu.oat.ional policiu f0%l the Oongo1 ae daveloped b,y the 
BelgW.na be~rea...11 18921 and th.e new ere. the.t began 1-rlth t.he 1959:1 negotiations 
tr.at 0£ tl;e other major European powers in Af1'ica" While Dn tain and France 
.focused, in their eduoatioml &y:stems1 on cultivating a mm.ll, well-educated 
African elite capable o:t sharing ~ from the beginning......e.nd. one day 
assuming-the responsibilities o:t administration and government, Belgium set 
its sights on building a. aooial ~d. fl-om the bottom to the top. The 
sta:ted objective of Belgium was to Wt the Oongolese masses to a tu.Uer 
eoonomic and ao<d.al li.£e1 and thus give the popu.l&tion aa a whole a personal 
aha.re in a productive and J)l"OsperouB ration. 
However, the propessiveJ.¥ 11full.er li£e" was to be within the African's 
native milieu., The Congol.eae were not to be 'f:.'lm:lad into pswdo-Europea.na. 
Theft _, to be no Uftoan pal"t.icipation wta~ in the political. proce11s 
until the ~d bad been ~ MtAbliahH. Pending the development of 
a stable bourgeoilie to ...,. a.a u. bue, Cft&tion ot the apex of the 
pymmict..-um.veraiv ·tainect ,,..ateuional man capable ot leadenhip rolee in 
8001.et,y ...... -. to be given low ~ty. The time wban Atrioana ot the Congo 
'WDUld be able to act politioally-.. placed~ ecmewbeft in the future.> 
In ol'der to undeletand the ~tive u wl.l. u negative--ot the 
Belgia,n lQ'8tem ot oolonSal education, it ia .thwt ot all neceS1U7 to noall 
brie.tly the philoaophical. ~under which Belgjan colon1alian opeatecJ.. 
While Br:i. ta1n imolced "the Wh1 te Man'• Burden", the United &ta.tea spoke of 
n14miteat. Deeti.D1'", and F1'8D.C9 took upon henelt a "Oiriliaing MiHion", 
Belgium's colonialism was !rankly and openly p.."tterna.listic. In the words of 
a recent American writer, Berna.rd B. Fall, 
The ruling policy of paternalism. l".as never wavered. 1't..e African 
was to be regarded as a child until such time as, by Belgian help, 
he achieved adulthood. Belgian civilization was initially superior, 
but it ms the task of the Beld.an colonizer to share this 
civilization with the African. o 
To be sure, this paterna.liSin, i.e., this superior-to-inferior 
relationship between colonizer and colonized, was not considered per.na.ne..'lt. 
Room for growth for the African de.finitely existed under the Belgian system, 
in contrast to what the same author calls "pseudopa.terna.lism" of the 
Portuguese and Spanish possessions in Africa. In fact, the next step up 
from paternalism al.rea.ey had become part of the colonial vocabularJ during 
the tenure of Belgium's next to la.st governor-general (19.52-1958), Leo 
Petillon. That step was to be known as "Fra.ternalism"--the colonitl power 
ceased to be a. "father" and tried to become an "alder brother11 instead, 
leading the younger brother on the slow road to self-realization.7 
The whole structure of Belgian edUcation in the Congo as overahadowed 
by the philosophy of paterna.lism-tratemalism which also pervaded the other 
aspects of colonial administration. In their desire to elevate the African, 
a heavy emphasis was placed upon primary educationJ followed in importance 
by practical and vocational education which even-an almoet unique situation 
in Af'rioa-e:xt.ended to the girls (the latter being usually the ;forgotten 
6Bernard B. Fall, "&iuoation in the Republic of the Congo," The Journal 
o£ Negro Educati<?n (Summer, 1961)1 p. 266. 
?Ibid. 
-
element of edu.cation in Africa.) 
The bulk ot the Belgian educational ettort went into the prinary and 
vocatio.nal school fJYIJt&mJ a 'tar smaller portion of the ef'tort tGa devoted 
6 
to secondary schooling, and univemv education within the confinaa o£ the 
Congo began only in october, 19$4. Until 19S4, non-religious IChoOla were 
al.moat non-existent and schools rwi by the Clatholic olmreh were in the heavy 
majority". The catholic miuion eohools exarciaed in tact a quaaimonopol;r in 
the field. of education until 19201 With government a:Lbaidies and grants being 
paid to the m181iomr1ea. ~in 193:>, clid the Proteatant mt.uions Win-:--· .. , 
recognition and government S'lll:>a1d1u.. The pant ayetem operated along lines 
of hnatcbing tunda... Tholle aohoolA which Wl'e wJ.lling to meet Belgian 
educat1om.1 ~ recei.Yed granta-:f.n;.&1d.. fbole which did not bad to 
forego outld.de aid. ~ to a..p H. Kimble, onl1' one-halt ot the 
Congol.eae ~ aohool8 bad. mat thoae atandal'd8 'b7 19$9. a 
The OJ'81.timl ot a 80hool. ayatem en~ undm' govell'!lrlGnt contl'ol 
contributed 81.pi tiCltJl'tq tolillrda the genenl. ~t ot the level of the 
~ educ&t1on in the OCmgo, nnc. the government .eoboola oom"onaed. to the 
high lelg1an ~ Seine ot the ear~ Ocmgoleae lea.den (Pldident 
Kuavu.bu, the late P&ta:toe Lumumha, et. &l.) wn lu'geJ.T })l'Odueta ot the 
catholic mtu:s.on Mhoola. Som ot the luge :1ndUtr1al oorpoationa, 
pa.rticularl;v' :in Iatanga. ~' maintained extenaive school B78'tem8 
entire~~ bY' oompan,y tu.nd#. Aa of Augut1 1960.t more ti.n 22,000 
Oongoleee chil<b"en attended ~ and teolmical aohools ot the um.e 
Mi.ni~re du Ha.ut-Ifa:f:!ll§f\.J tho technical schools-in view o£ the tact th& t 
-
their gmduates provided ~ of the md.lled workers and lower-echelon 
superv:taore for the corporation-.w:re excellent and were said to possess 
"equipment that ecboola in tr.ie most advanced countries 'WOuld be p1")11d to 
mm."9 
The~ school syltem encompaued in 19~, according to Kimble, 
28,$00 aoboola ata.ffed. with 46,ooo taaeherS (40,ooo ot whom were African) 
and l.64 mill hm. pu;pile. 10 The primar.r p%'0g1'9.m COV'&"fld .tour full school 
yean and al.so included a regular two-year "~'?81'7" acbOol syateni ot 
ecol.ee -~u. (~ echoola) in which fOl.lr and tiva-year-ol.da 
7 
were admitted. and ta.ught elements r4 h'ench a.long with rw.Umenta ot religion 
and West.em oul~.11 Thia ayatem, which -.a quite ex.tensive, fe the tir8t 
time llbeated the ~can WC>rlU. fftW •ome other oruah1ng ~and in 
i tBelt no doubt oontri.buted to important 80oial obangea. 
Th& tiNt fomr-~ qcle waa .toUowed b7 a. llGCOnd higher. primary' qcle 
lasting fi'om two to ftN:I' yea.re, depending upon the program which the student 
wiab8d to oboo• and 'Ub:!.ch .. V¥llJ!T tlexible. In aetual ta~, nany stwtanta 
COlllpl.eted the tint t'our-year ayc1e in five _. even six calendar yea1'81 but 
u in the henohebool ~' Hleot1on ot the brighter atudents began ear]J 
genan.JJ~ aa GU'~ aa the IMOnd. ~ of the ~ o;roJ.e, The ~ 
pmniaing elements wra ~ at eight or nine yaaN of age to 
co11tinue the full si.x.-yea.r secondary cycle it' they so wished. The others 
could, after completion of their four years of primary studies, switch to 
vocational or technical schools, or attend a teacher-training school which 
qualified yOUJlg Africans for teaching at the prirrlary level. 
Although no racial discrimination _2! j_ure existed in the Belgian. school 
system, a separate system of pr1ma.ry echoola which accomodated the 
overwhelming majority of the African pupils and which as entirely geared to 
meet specifically local needs existed de tactoJ while most of the non-Atri 
-
children wnt to minion and public schools whose curriculum was an exact 
replica of the Belgian metropolitan ca.rrioulum; thus pezmi tting their 
graduates to tra.nefer directly to inatitutu ot higher edllcation in Europe. 
While the S;}1'8tem 111.e theoretica.111' in force until 19.$61 it as in tact a 
"spectacular failure,.J very fw African.a bothered to app]Jr, and admission 
to the European-type schools became aimpl;y a matter of academic ability.12 
6 
nB1ue collarn train1ng of the Belgian educational syetem made its most 
significant contr.Lbution to education in Africa. Any other African nation 
makes an extremely poor showing in thia so vital. field (see Table l). It 
must not be forgotten that., beeid&s brilliant politician8 tra.ined in the 
finer points of Anglo-Saxon law and cartesian philosophy 1 a newl;y independent 
country needs mechanics to l'W'l trains, lathe operators to make tools a.nd 
ald.lled workers to perform the thouaan<Mlnd-one minor chores Upon which a 
mod&m economy ia dependent. The Republic of the Congo baa them in a far 
greater measure than moat underdeveloped. areas anywhere in the world, thanks 
l2xb1d. 
-
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'3?ECltJIC.\L EOOCATIOU IN SEVEN AFRICAN GOUil.l."RIR.S, 195811+ 
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CcuntriJ Technical S·!;i.tdants 
~~ .... -\-. .-111" } .............. ------------------------
Congo 
Nigeria 
Ghana 
Kenya 
Ta~ 
:!:Osa:!pub11cl6 
Thus, a. Belgjan philoao~ Of Rl.tema.J.iam-in tpite of its~ evil.8-
eatabliahed in the Congo one Of the beet ayaten• of p~ and technical 
edl.wation in all ot Afri.ca.. Aa a result, the literacy ate for the Congo 
was to become one ot the bigheet on the Continent. 
It ia in secondary edu.cation-wh!ch, ot 00Ul'M1 opens the ay to 
advanced educatio,n-.that the Belgian record ie a great -.i more oPefl to 
oriticilm, for hen the mat.nee ot an ~ :w.-ge pri.na.ry cycle 
Which did not provide tor continuation into mon advanced stu.diea almost 
autoatiaall.y' abut off the majority Of the CQngoJ.ese fl'om a wlivenity 
edu.ca.tion. FOl'1lllll3, of CO'l.lr8e1 ~r:r education -.a open to Atrica.na 
"1.u, !!• ~., P• 270• 
l.4n,1d. 
-lSael.gian figure. Kimble •hows 22,000 tor 19>7. 
16E:ir.-French Congo. 
lO 
a.a woll as to Europoans in the Congo.-a.ll government-aided edu.oa.tion at all 
levels being entirely free o.t' c~ at every level. In actual tact; only a 
srrall :traction o:t Congolese outside ot thoae who alrea.c\r attended Belgian-
type primary eobools could hope to cloee the gaps in their native prinary 
education to *'nake too gm.de" in the wry d.U'fieult secondary six-year ey-cle 
which leads to the high eobool diplona.17 
!et, how diti'Et):ent i& the Bal.g.1a.n record in th& secondary education 
field from that o.f other oolon.1.al powers, or from that ot other independent 
African eta.tes? Here f'.t.1Plin1 a brief perusal of meting statistics may 
lead to some rather wrpri.sing .tindinga. Table 21 •bowing the :ratio between 
pri.l'!Bey school attendan~ and aecondary &ohool attendl:Uloe in various African 
eta.tea is sufficiently eloquentt 
TABLE 2 
PBnW1Y AND SECOND.A.RY SCHOOL sronws, 1958-S9 I AND IA1'IO .. Qt'. SBOONDARI 
TO PRIMARY STUDEN?S IN SEVEN AFRICAN ooum.mESJ.6 
== l 11·11 n 11 '1 11 : 1 
i,soo,ooo 2,soo,000 
500,000 6o0,ooo 
600,000 
366,000 
366,000 
321,.000 
100,000 
f J fl I I t ' I 'I I 
Secondary 
18,ooo 
sa,.ooo 
l0,000 
u,ooo 
~000 
11,000 
J,SOO 
17,000 
3,300 
Ratio 
lt83 
lt26 
l•.SO 
1:40 
lll.50 
11)3 
ltl04 
1•18 
1130 
11 
As Table 2 clearly shaws, the Congo's ratio 0£ secondar.r studez:ita to 
pr:L-rL7 stttd.a."lts is certa.i.nly f'ar from bril.liant, and :hons.go must be p?.id to 
1£.geria rs r:::tp:risingl3' high ratio in that field, out-stripped here onl,;r by 
the French-built edu.eatio..'l system of the YAJAgasy Republic.19 In kst 
Africa, however, the number ot Africans going on to secon.da.ry education (ae 
co..'ltmsted 'With local Europeans and Asians) 1a dangerously low. 
The Belgian record, bowver1 ia not really being judged on its overall 
pertormmce in the field ot edltcation a.s mch as in its signal failure to 
provide the Congo w.tth an ad.equate superstructure of university trained 
leaders. As the Congo emerged f'rall colonialism st.might into chaos, 
well-m.eaning individuals, inol.ucling some who shoul.d have known better, took 
up the c:r'3 that there were only "sixteen college graduates" in the countr,r 
when the Belgian tricolor waa hauled down in Leopoldville. A good part of 
the contusion ~ ar:1.se8 from the fact that few non-epeoialiata were 
qualified to judge the edUcat..i.omJ. equiva.lence ot diplomas from varied 
eduoatioml ayatema.20 
The hard fact remains that ~ in October, 19$41 did the first 
university founded in the Ocmgo-tovamum., an ott..,.hoot ot Belgium 1 a 
venerable Catholic University of touvain-Open its aoora to young Congolese 
in search of higher lea.:r.ni.rlg at home~ Situated at KimWensa.1 twelve miles 
from Leopoldville, it baa an ul:t.i•-modem $JS10001000 011mpUS Which includes 
19Probably the highest ratio ot secondary achool students to primary 
school students in Africa can be found in Senegal. There, one out of fl!JV'era' 
nine studenta goes on to a eeconda17 education. 
20 Fall, s.2• !!!•, P• 271. 
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a medical achool, a~ uniwl'Bity hoapital.1 an engineering school, a law 
echoOl and the regular Elaopea.n-t,ne art& and letten depa.rt4enta. It bas 
al.80, a.a a Yieible Sign of ita tut\u'e 1mportance u a center of higbar 
leaJ;'lli.ng1 the on.J¥ ~tal nuclear reactor in Africa. Ho'wevei-1 even 
dU1'i1lg the last year& of Bel gifin rule, 1ihe IJpeOifical.q Atrioan ch&racter of 
the eatabl.iahment WU not ignoredt aa of l.9S81 eour&d in Afr:i.oan pbilology 
and eod.oloai tribal law, African bisto17 and lJ.teature, among othen1 
were part of the ata.ndard OUJ'rioul..u. 
In addition to the COngoleae attend:Lng univeftities in the Congo, 
aeventy-aix Congoleae student& atter,aded Belgian Wlivweitiee at the time of 
independance, while yet anothe.r 300 tad beet1 admitted to an accelemted 
advanoed tm1n1ng ~ designed. to enable them to take over bigh 
ad:rd.n:i.atrative ~bilitiu. In addition, a dosen Ccmgoleae were 
undergoing otficen1 tll:a:t Ding at the Belgian Military ~ at the time 
of independenceJ they, too, l!IU8t. be counted. u Congolese endowed w1 th a 
college education. 
Thwl, u om attaq>ta to clear the p:ropaaanda fog which 8u.l'J"OUDda the 
actual performance ot highel:' edwatti.o.n in the 0cmgo, it beC01'lle& obviou tlat 
the reooft.-thou.gh still tar i'1"om br.illiant-ia tt0t as d.iamJJr poor aa one 
ma ~ been led to believe. .The preaent cbaoa in the country cannot 
be e:;q>l.ained merely by the ab8ence of a sut!icient.J.y large number o£ college 
gradua,·i;.ea. 
Iu rega.ri. to t.lle 01-gaui aa tion ot the CUl'Ticula.1 as ha8 been st.a ted 
be.fore, the."'$ axisted ii.'l the Congo a p...~ mtive-orlented eJ.ementar.r 
and kindergarten acmool F.18tell in which inatl"llction -.a dispensed in local 
lJ 
ia.nguages, with Fnnoh being taught u a foreign language onlT. .A emall 
g1"0UI> of miasion echool.e dtepemsecl a ful.l1' Belg:ian-pa.ttemed. edu.cation whioh 
permitted :tta etudenta to tama.f• ~ to aohool8 out#ids the ·0ongo 
witboUt losa of aohool &tandingJ t.bat education, though not denied to 
Ab'icana on a aoial bu181 l"ama:i ned cloaed to mon of them at leaet until 
19541 the date at which the Bel~an colonial admin.i.atmt:lon eetabliahed a 
state-run network of echoola demgned. to coutitute a tl'l.Mitional et.age 
between the native-oriented ~ IChOola and the 1fhol:b' Belgian-pa.ttemad 
secondar,y cycle. 
The aecondar.Y acbool.8• like tMir cou.nte~ in Belgium, bad two 
eaucatioml. nt.acka"~ and. ~·--e· In the ~ W...ck, empha.ms 
ie laid upon matberatice, Mienee and modem lanpgea, while in the 
claui19 tack, emphuia i8 placed upon the elaaeioal langua.gee, philoaopby 
and liteature. ~ ilo ay, ODl1' a ~ of Ul'ioa.na OOllld. 
qualify tor BU.Ob ltUdiee. AOCOl'ding to Stem.rt Buton.1 only' 2$8 
non-&iropaana attended the ~tne eeoondu7eohoolein19S8, which 
easily upl.aine 1fh7 110 tw ConaoJ.e• -...e ftlfllq t• ooll.ep training later 
on. 21 The bulk of the COrlgol.eae at~ eeoondu7 acbool8 wnt to the 
teohnioal and vooational llOboole,, "wU equipped end well staffed," which 
created. a boc\r of tnined ~ and ~ in mechanical akil.18 and 
trades eMential to the Oonso'• developing econon\Y• 22 
~ c. at.ston, The ~t of !!f!P!!! Ool~~- (Nev YOl"k1 
1900), P• 1a47. 
22nmbie, !!!J!ioal Atrica, P• 117. 
In 19591 no l.eas than 1410.38 girls attend.ad the special secon<Bry oycle 
o£ 6tudee rOOm.serea (Home Eooncmica)1 as against l.91643 boys attending 
..... ,.~4•"Milil'l1~f. 
teohnical and voca.tio.ml aohoola and 17,552 others (no breakdown by sex 
available) attending teacher ~ining schools. This show the particular 
inlpO:rtance given to extending the benefits ot education to tho Ai'rica..'l wman 
as a maana o£ raising the standard or living and ed:u.catiou of the population. 
Courses cover ha.Sic hygiene, mid:H'iter,y, d:'essnaldng1 nutrition., and home 
making, all ot thetn well-adapted to local conditions m.ther than geared to 
westem atandards o£ bou$111g1 coold.ng, and kitchen ~ti.on, obviously 
unavailabl.e in most Atrican bclmaa •.. The percentage ot girl.a attend:ing school 
rose from five per oent in 19~ to more than twnty per cent in 19$8, 
prob&~ one of the h1 ghe8t in U:l".:loa. 23 
More than ~ el.le, what qualltiee t<# the ~- ot the reina 
ot govel'flmant 1a not aoa.deld.c tadning but a.ct1al c;peri.ence in the awciae 
of executive power. The tact that .Abican leaden in tozmer]¥ Britiah or 
Fnnch colonjal area.a_. able to r.i.ee to high poeit:Lone in the colmlial 
~tion 1a tar mo1e impol'tant tor tJlG futun ot good govemnent in 
their countrJ.se than the tact that the7 did {or did not-.quite a tw of them 
did not) attend. the Sorbonne or Oxford. 
College pt1.dut.tea on both aidea could not pNVmt the .American Civil 
Wal' and the rebeUion ot the Sollltbem. forces .,_jmst their legal government. 
College gaduatu in Fa.nee oou.ld not prevent the mtir\r ot French generaJ.e 
in Algeria 1n Apl.':U., 19611 and college education had Vfll!'Jl l1 ttle beuing on 
colloge education-can 'Win averyube:re. What usually keeps it in check 1s 
the determined exercise of executive and judicial~. based upon a more 
or less long practice in tbs axerrciae of such pol-mr. This precisely is 
1tlore Belgiwa .failed in tho Congo, but tld.8 has ve17 11 ttle to do lti. th 
education a.s such. The gap is ha.rder to bridge in govem.ing experience 
t!'..an in education. 24 
After the Decl.lu'o.tion · 0: Independence in June 1 1900, a.'ld to soma 
c:~...ant even betore, the Belgian tea.obing corptJ started leaVing the country' 
because ot the ge~ state of 1nsecurity which p:NV&iled in most parts o:t 
the Oorlgo. This inaeourity' w.s caused~ by the ou.tbreak o£ tribal 
d.Utputee and the rivalriea of political parties, the latter not 8IL8ilT 
dietil'lgm.8bed t'mn the .t02l'ma'I' becauee po:U tioal pe.rliea and tribes o!te.n 
coincided. Tho de~ of the ~- part of the Belg:1.an teaching atatt, 
howe'Vei', imugu:ated a tonible period ot liff:agnation 1n the edacational. 
system geuemll;y. In lSn1' placee in the cOWl~ the latter almost ca.me to 
a COtJP1ete atandatill.• in otben it functioned onl;r ~. School.a were 
cl.oeed, opened, and closed. again. In addition, a great JllU1T Belg:San-trained 
e::cacutiwa in the ~ and in Leopoldvill.e bad by thi8 time Wt the 
countr.r. This added .tu:rtber to the genel"al state of d:1.eorder and aonfuaion, 
for no Oongolase ~ G'XSCUtivea ex:S..ated to taks their pl.aee. 
After a. speOial organisation had been eet up to help the Congo-the 
~tion de8 MltioNI }btl• P!!! le ~ (ONUC)-the United :rtt.ticms 
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Educational, Scientific, and Oul.tuml Organization was enabled through its 
special 1\1.nd to put up a. program for a revised edu.oa. tional ayatem in the 
eou..--itry. 25 This progmm not ~ included the reconstruction of the 
edllca.tiant.l system a.a "'1ch1 but included :reforms and provision for extension 
of prine.ry, aeoondary 1 and technical education as well. Clearly, this plan 
called for a much luger numbeJ." ot teachers than bad been in service before 
i!'Aopendenee, and thus a large foreign teaching etatt was engaged under 
special. cont.met with meoo. 26 
The difficulty of'~ education wu increased beoauee Belgian 
elementary school teachers uere replaced by Congoleae teachen whose 
t:ninil'lfb on account of the bad state of the teacher taining school.a after 
1960, left Im.toh to be desired. Mran;r Congolese teachers had had onl3' three 
yeara of poet-elemente.r:r school tain:tng1 but the Government could not but 
repla.ce the Belgian ~ school teacher8 by Congolese,, in spite of the 
fact tha.t the latter•• knowledge of French 11188 anything but rea.a8Ul"ing. 
After :!.nd.ependence, again, a number of changee .re introduced which 
affected general ae001'lda.l7 school.a. In a great~ of these schools the 
two-year orientation oou:rae (which will be discussed in more detail in 
Oba.pter Two} ws alteftd so that llllCh more stress was laid on the teaching 
of' French, and mathematics. ThU innovation aimed at an improvement of the 
educational ltWel of the p11pila in order that they might derive more benefit 
25Iienceforth refer.red to as UNESCO. 
26H.o. Herma.n Van vou, "Seconda2.7 Education in the Democratic Republic 
of the Congo,'* Tea.ehei- Edu.cation in Ab'ioa (October, 1967}, P• 101. 
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.frOin attending the upper course. Occasionally, a new sectional division of 
the upper co'l.U'Sa was alao introduced so t...118. t this oou:ree rum consisted of a 
literary, a. scientific, a commercial, and a pedagogical section; the last 
section being intended mainl.y for the training of elementar:r school teachers?! 
As far as the training of ~ school teachers before independence 
was concerned, the level of their training ms very ~bl.e, although not 
as high as in Europe. Bu.t, a.a we have seen, the decision of the Congolese 
aovarmnent to replace foreign ~ school teachen by Congolese brought 
about a. fall in the tmining level of these schools, with the resul.t that 
teachen ware in general ill...pre~ for their task. 
t1nder Belgian rule there had been tuo kinds ot elementary school 
teacheft:J. First, there were those who were called "monitors", i.e., 
authorir.ed to teach onJJ in the pl."'ir.ary school o:r the :tirat degree. For the 
most part these were Oongoleae who· bad. bad at lea.at a. three year post.... 
primary training. Second., then were the elementary school teachers 
(inetitu.teurs} who had finished their studies a.t a teacher training college 
in Belgium and who, a.part :from the m:i.asiona.ries, were uau&lly Belgians. The 
level of' the training o£ Congolese ele.-nentary school tea.chera, especially of 
the monitors (mozdteun), vae in general Ver'.{ low. 28 
Thus, finding its Whole educational structure in danger of collapse, 
a. reorganization o.t the teacher taWng school "WaS to receive the highest 
priority. The ele..'ltenta.ry school• which "WOuld be the comer stone of the 
27 ~' P• 102. 
28 Ibid., p. 103. 
ontiro system, uould lava to haw its fou..'1dation built upon quali£ied 
personnel. The nGwly tor.med independent c;o,.rernnent 't'101"'dng in cooperation 
1dth the United ?ibt:tons, ms soon to :L"j,'lugumte various crash proc~.ms 
an effort to .fill the vacuum left by tho depart:L."lg Belgians. 
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Ui th this brief" view of Congolese aduca tion prior to independence L.'1 
miud, we can thus conclude that their educational syr..em was based entirely 
upon Belgian philosor>hy, nethodology and orga..n.ization-a. system very strong 
in tho a....."'"eaS of pr:i.:·ar.r and technioaJ. educs. ti on,, but l:ighly la.eking in 
secondary a.nd higher educational. oppo:rtu..."li ties. The latter factor 
contributed much to the crisis whic}l ms to .follov1 independence. 
1;1e will oocaln:L."le in the following chapters the cur.rent organiza t.i.onal 
IJ<lt;tems affaeting seeon~.r education, and evaluate their rela:t;i.onship to 
the teacher tminine school. We will stud;y the de~v-elopment of' the la.bomtory 
school and aml;yze its pl.aoo in both pr:L~J and seooOOar.v school 
a<W . .ini.stra ti on. Fi..'1.ally, eurrent progra.'11S for teacher i.'11pl"Ove:-nent and 
~enera.l suparvisory practices will be e:'l1l!nined in order to determi..'19 
possible area.a tor i.'Tipr<>~Ylt. 
The biggest edu.ca.tioml p:roblem facing the ne1fl3-formed Congolese 
government was the lack ot qualified African teachers. The teacher training 
or nol."ml.l school as established by the Belgians was to undergo drastic 
organisatiom.J. and. administrative changes With the various governmental. 
reforms of 1961• 19621 1964,. and 1966. The school had~ been a 
school for monitors (Ecole de Moniteura) until Independence., with a 
curriculum centered entireJ.T upon teacher training and an Ol"ganization which 
had been baSically that of a poet...pr.im.ry school. It was now, with the 
variou organizational re.toms, to become a part of aeconda.%',Y' education. 
Those students who had finiahed six yea:n of prinru.7 education and an 
additional one year of poat-pl"imary edu.cation were, prev10us to these 
retorma, allowed to teach in the elementary achool! They were given a 
certificate equal to their years ot po1t-pr:l.ma.ry edu.oation-uaual.J.y 
designated as m, m, PP31 etc. The deplorable fact ia that those teaoben 
who poaaeued these certitioatu had little or no teacher training or 
preparation of m'>1' kind. 
The teacher training aohool ae established prior to J.Sl{;i).t -.. ~ 
a tour-year poat-pZ".l.lnary BChool. Those who wre able to coq;U.ete their 
studies were gl'l!Ulted a diploma enti tl.ing them to teach in elementary school.a 
l.9 
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~nd wore given the df!sig.."lQ.tion D4-aigni:fJing teacher status With a four-year 
post-prinary taa.oha:r aducation., Even with tour additional 1ean of educa.ti 
this school and other !>OS't-prl.ma.ry schools were rot coneidered an integral 
p&rt or aeoonduty' e®Clltion aG sueb .. 
1.n 1962, the government implatttented a prilnal'y school refom intends:id to 
i.mify the education ~dover the whole countr.v and to nake French the 
sole language of inat.ruction.. Priml"y education -. to c:rover six yea.rs for 
children between the ages ot six and twelve, ~ ~ edllcation had 
1m.dergone Ot!l"tain fefOl'ml in 1961. TM low:r e-.rcie-an orient.a tion oycle--
covere two ym.n and concentrates on a. basic ~m which C01np":risea the 
tea.ehir..g of French, nathGrlatica1 and vooatioml aubjeow. The upp$r cycle is 
of tw t;ypes t one coven two ~ and coriibines in&stl"llctiori in achool with 
vt'eatioral ta.:tning Which pNplU'8S pupil• tor entrance to a trade, and the 
other covers four y-aa.rs and ottans couraes in the human1 ties, industrial 
teohniql.\Q1 agricul t\.U'e• oonraeroe, eoienee, ll tePJ.tUH, teachel' t~ 
and social etudiea. The courae in humanities ie compoeed ol claa&ical. 
academic subjects and providee access to universitr edacationJ the 
eart:iticato&t amrded at the end ot the courses in industrial techniques and 
a.gri.culture give a.ceeso to the po~clmiaal faculty and to higher teeh..-iical 
institutes. 
Following the retorma ot 1962, the tmining or teachen was up-gmdad to 
a. t~ and then a aix-year MCOftda.r.r aohool. All etA.tdenta who wi•hed to 
complete their aecondar,r education would now be req11ired to pass the first 
cycle or orientation o;ycle1 ~ ot anticipated vocation or choice. 
In order to fl'1Cll1Jd ne the ol'glJliaation of the nonial achool.1 a closer 
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examination should first be made of this orientation required ot all students. 
Orientation of the child must be a constant preoccupation of all 
educators, in which the asaential role is to aid the adolescent 
in developing his personality, :manifesting his aptitudes and his 
interests, and at the proper time, to .. choose tl'J>se studies which 
will prepare him tor hie protesaion.29 
Fundamentally, the philosophy of education used to aipport the eycle 
d'Orientation w.us, as stated, a period of tranaition--a bridge between the 
sixth year of elementary school, a.nd the first year in secondary 
specialization (the second cycle). The orientation cycle has aa ita role 
alao, that of social integrator--helping the child develop socially aa wU 
as academically. In theory, "these t.wo years of secondary education will lead 
to a first at.age of general education and civic foundation indiapenaable to 
citiaems ot a modem State."30 
Admission to this tint cycle ia by competitive examination organized in 
the various political diatricta. The provincial e,pYemment, or in the case 
ot the capital city the urban authority, will decide the conditiona, date and 
location of the examination centers. Only those students who have completed 
t.heir prima.ry education, and are leu than fifteen years of age aa of the 
thirty-tint ot December of the current year, and who have paned their 
29Republic of the Congo, Ministry of Education, eycle d10rientat1on, 
No, Ed.. NAT./SP/840/.$09/64.2 (196.$), P• .$. (Tranalation Sy i1ie iHt:er.) 
1 "Orienter l 1entant doit tt.re une p:r9occupation conatante de tout educateur, 
dont le role eaaentiel eat d1aider 11adoleacent l divelopper aa penonnalite, 
a manifeater ... aptitude• et ... int.4trlts et, le moment venu, ~ choisir en 
connaiasa.nce de caun lu 6tudea qui le prepareront A 1 1 exaroiee de la 
proi'euion." 
J:>lbid, "cu d.eux am:utes d 1,tudea aecondairu 11auront conduit a un 
premieriir"'veau de tomation gen.&ale et civique indiapeneable awe: citoyems 
d •un Etat modeme." 
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a;xaminationa for the certificate of primary school are allowed to participate 
in the competitive examinations. An examining board is established in each 
p rovinoe and each local.it,- by the provincial authorities. 
The competitive examinations are conce.rned with French and matbematica-
ee.ch receiving equal treatment based more apecifioally upon the material. 
covered in the i'if'th and 8ixth years ot primary achool • .n Those students who 
pasa the competitive e:.iraminationa are then notified by their pri.JrJ&ry school 
pr~cipal who receives the ruulte fl"Om the Province uaually just before the 
end ot the achool tem. The student then a.ppliea to the secondary school of 
his choice (uaually in his diatri~r if a rel.igiows school, the one ot hia 
particular perauuion). If, howver, the number of atudente who have applied 
at a particular school is larger than the number of plaoea available, the 
prineipal of the achool my organiae an entrance emm1.nation in order to 
choose the beet candidate• for bia new f'nahman claea. 
The CtDTiculum u established b7 the Mini•tl.7 of Bducation tor the fint 
year oovera these subject area.at religion or momlity, civics, French, 
matheml.tica, history, geopaphy1 human ana~ and hygiene, botany, 
technology 1 art, ph181cal education and. mu.sic. The curriculum esiiabli8hed 
tor the aeoond year include• religion or monlity', civics, French, mathematic 
history, geogmph,.., aoology, technology, art, physical edw:ation1 music and 
Bngliah. 
The acbool ;rear is organised into tour periods with two aeries of 
3lPlan d'-'tudea ot 19$8 waa modified in contormit.,.. to Ordinance No. 174 
of Octo6er rt, 196~. 
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examnations-one given at the end of the school year (or fourth period), and 
the other given at a time choeen by the principal ( ua~ on or around the 
end of December). 
The curriculum or subject area.a are divided into three groups acool"ding 
to importance and for the purpose of evaluationa Group I - French and 
mathematice; Group II - hiato1'71 geograp!JT1 natural science and technology; 
Group III - oi'rica, Engliah, J111Sic, an and r>h3'81cal education. Beligion or 
J'll)rality i• not to be coneidered 1n the evaluation. The reaults obtained in 
each of theae three groupe determine8 promotion from tint t.o aecond year and 
in the cue of the conclusion of the second year, the awarding of the 
certificate (Brevet). In order to paaa from first to second year, t.he student 
must have received for the entire year, S0% of the Mx:lmmn poaaible points 
attributed to each one ot the three groups of subjects in the CNl'Tioulum, and 
he must have atiaf&otoriJ¥ completed hi• required aaaignmenta. Students are 
also allowed to repeat the first year if they meet the age requirement and if 
they haft received 50% in the tint group (French and mathematioa).32 
The same requirements •Pr>l7 for the 08l"tif1cateJ bovever, the 50% 
requirement 18 now extended to 1ncl.11de the total of two years• work. Thia 
rule has some distinct diadv'&ntagee. One Vffl7 obvious disadvantage ia that 
if the student bu don• well the first year and ver:r poorJ.T the second year, 
hie two-year a"f'eft,ge might poeaiblJr still be above the required 50% and he 
would therefore pa88. Howver, because of bis poor achievement in bis second 
year of orientation, it is highl,y probable tmt he will al.80 fail in the more 
l2Bepublic 0£ the Congo, 9Jele d1orientation, P• 21. 
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difficult second cycle (or higher gradaa). 
In educational theory, during this orientation period a prognoaia is 
made ot the student and hie chancea to pan 1n one type of given atudiea 1n 
the higher secondary cycle. The evaluation is based upon hil per.formances in 
certain subject area.a-a certain readinesa to assimilate rulea of pamma.r or 
concepts of •thematics, for ~e. Additional factors are involved in thie 
evaluation, however. First, the age of the student is coneidered. Secondly, 
his scholastic achievement-probabJ.T the moat importanii factor-is reviewed. 
Thirdly, the opinions of bia profeaora a.a well as inteni.awa vi th parents 
are examined. In ultimate theo:rr-but not 1n pactice becauae of their 
non-existence-reaul.ta obtained by varioua etandardiaed teats have an 
important bearing on an,y daciaion ade. And finally, a.ad unfortumtel.T the 
least likeq to be coneidered, are the interests and penonal desil'ea of the 
student. The student who reoeivee hia cerbitioate alao receives notice on 
the reverse aide of it of the branch of atuq he will be pel'mitted to follow. 
The areas to which be might be •at.reamed' are these: literary section, 
acientific section, te&chel" tn.ining, indutrlal arts, bum neaa adminiatzation 
or agrioulture. 
The notiq of orientation (avia d1orientat.ion) ia not sent to the cbild 
or to hie parents aa 1f 1 t WN an e:mmi.nation puaed or failed. Instead, 
attar varioua interviewa and conterencea a mutual choice is made and the 
reeul.t of thia 'choice' i8 in tact p~ long before the end of this 
cycle. Thus, it is uaumed and hoped that thoae students entering, for 
example, the bueineu a~tation aection or the teacher taining section 
are moat llkeq to succeed in that area. 
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Other .tacton, however, enter in and obetru.ct such a dangerous 
assumption. First o.t all, various eocial fact.on affect choicee. Since the 
training of a teacher and the prestige that goes with thia profeasion ie 
cons1dencl high b7 Congoleae 80Ciety, the tribe, clan and family of a student 
are apt to not only J)N8SUl"e the adminiatration of the 8Chool in the 
placement ot their child in this or tbat aection, but al.moat unbfBJ.'able 
pressure is placed upon the child bimaelt to succeed in an area in which he 
may have little or no interest. Secondly, there are economic preeaurea to 
conaidar. One eection or another might lead to a diploma which w:Ll1 enable 
the student to obtain a relatively 1'rge aaluy in buaineaa or government. 
Theae aeotiona no doubt wuld have the luge8t nwaber of applicant.a (from 
experience these have been the acientif'ic, teacher training and commercial 
sections ranking tint, aecond, and third)• Tbenf'ore, in ap1 te ot academic 
ach1$V9Dl8Dt, J>87Cbolog:lcal testing, and d.etezmined apti tud.ea, the student can 
often find himaelt in a aection tor which he i• either not pwpared or in 
which he could never hope to achieve. 33 
In partial awmary 1 theretoN1 the orientation cyole is theoreticall.T a 
bridge that h.elpa the child leave pr1mta.J.7 education and enter high aohool. It 
ia in tact, howevar, a rather haphasud 1traak1ng' eyatem, laald.ng in both 
sound educational pbUosoph)" and practice. 
Adm18Bion to the aecond cycle (known as • hmnam ties• for the majority of 
.. ctiona) is uauaJ.l¥ b7 competitive emmination organised b7 the various 
llaoger De Vogbel, "P;taidoyar pour 11enaeignement aecondaire, .. Documents 
e>ur i•action (April, 1965), P• 139. 
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secondar.r schools. In its earlier stages o! development, th.ere were actually 
tNo types of second cycles,, There was a two-year program called "short cycle" 
wh1 eh ms organized to meet the needs ot those students prepa.i..""ing themaolves 
for various vocations. ?-tiny o! the..'U received the desigr£tion ~cof.e mozern:.e 
or middle school. Although many teacher tmining achools were under thia 
designation,. their eurriculum and progn.'TlS were not considered adequate ~or 
secondary eduoa tion. Those 'Who completed this middle sc..'1ool roce1 ved a 
diplozr.ia. (D4) and were certified to teach in the eler11entary school. With the 
rei'orms, hot-raver.., the teacher trd.ining middle school •a no longer to exist. 
The oi'.fiaial second cycle was for t'o\l.l' yea.rs, and. was quite a.ppropriate]J'" 
knotm as tr...e n1ong cycle*1• It is this eeoond "long cycle" of the teacher 
training section upon which this study .foouses. 
Following a government circular (EDNAT/E&BP/3S!V65.l) of June 81 19641 
the organization of the primacy teacher training school was modified in 
structure and progmm. It stated that "the tonraation of school teachers will 
take place within a cycle that will include, attar the orientation qcle, four 
yeara of studies, folloued by a one-year probationary period. These four 
years resulting in the diploma. ot humanitea e&!ea!s~' and the one-year 
probationary period which entitles the student to LY! ad.di tional diploma. o! 
insti tuteur (tull.T oertitied teacher) vil.l. oouti tute the normal channel 
through which one pisses into the teaching profession • .34 
Recru.itdnent oi students for this cycle ia ma.de at t'HO levelaJ those tor 
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the third year and those for the fifth. Those students who have received a 
certificate from the c_ycle d1orientation and who have passed any competitive 
exams required are admitted to the third 1form• {third year o:r secondary 
education). Those students admitted into the fifth year are only those 
students who have finished auccesafully the fourth year of the same section 
{teacher training), and who have finished the fourth year of a 'long cycle' 
school. They will be admitted to the fifth year provided that they have 
received $0% of the total points and .$0% in each one of the subject areas. 
For all general purposes, the courses and curriculum of the third and 
fourth yea.rs are identical with that of the scientific section. The filth 
and sixth forms follow very closely the curriculum of the literary section. 
However, as can be seen by Table 3, teacher formation is begun as early as 
the fourth year and is intenai£1ed in the fifth and sixth years. 
It should be observed that only one hour per week is consecrated to 
teacher .tomation in the fourth year. During this one hour students become 
acquainted with some of the problems of teaching and are challenged by the 
teaching vocation. The instructor responsible for this hour is to ''observe 
t heir reactions in order to alimina te from the pro.feuion those who la.ck the 
3S desire or do not have the disposition necessary to teach. 
During the course or the tirat semester, the hour is given over to a 
debate on themes chosen in advance. Some of the auggeated theme topics are a.a 
tollowas Children'• Games, Mistakes Often Made in the Classroom, etc. At the 
laboratory school in the second semester, the students observe model lessons 
35Republic 0£ the Congo, Hwnanitea Pedyogiques, P• is. 
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given by chosen pr:iJTrU";f aohool tea.cbera which are .toll.owed by a ahort 
discussion. 
TABLE 3 
PRIMARY Tl.A.Clim TRAINING SCHOOL CUJ:UUCULUM.36 
SUbjects )rd. yr. 4th. yr. 5th. yr. 6th. yr. TOTAL 
A) Genenl Couraes 
Religion or momlity 2 2 2 2 8 
French 31 6 6 s s 22 English s s s s 20 
Geogft.phy 2 2 2 2 8 
History 2 2 2 2 8 
African souoloa 2 
-
... 
-
2 
Political economy ... 2 
- -
2 
Eathetics ... 
-
2 
-
2 
Philosophy ... 
- -
2 
Mathematics ) ) 2 2 14 
Physice 3 2 l l 1 
Chemistry 2 2 
-
.. 4 
Biology/hygiene ... l 2 2 s 
8) Teacher Formation ... 1 8 8 17 
C} ~ecial Couree8 
Physioal education 2 2 2 2 8 
Art, writing, penonal ~ 2 2 2 2 a 
Music ed:ucation/theater l 1 l l 4 
Total.I 34 35 36 36 l1A hrs. 
In the fifth and 8ixth .tonia, the philoaot>b1' is that the etu.dent-teacher 
must be an apprentice. "He mst never believe tht.t he knows it au, and he 
36 Ibid. 1 P• 10. 
-
37 In thoee .00.0018 which ue capable of doing so, a oouree in Urica.n 
linguiatioa can be organiaed in the t:U"th and sixth .torme. Thia would give 
three ho1a8 to Engliah and two to African lingu18tice in ea.ch o£ the two years. 
must show to his tu.tu.re stud&"1ts how to lean1 that which they do not know by 
using what they aJ.rea.d;f know. 38 The protessora of these two classes are urged 
to instill in their students by every mea.ns possible the principles and usage 
o:! the apprentiCGShip. nln particular, the pedagogy p.i-ofeasor will prefer a 
living aJ..a.ssroamJ a kind ot workshop or apprenticeahip in teaching; a 
conference-type room where are expoeed those abati'ao.t educational theories for 
ex.amination.u39 
The eight hom:'8 ot tea.oher prep:u"ation are divided up into model lessons 
(given cw the laboator;y aobool teacher), trial lettSOns given by the student 
teacher, a.nd edu.ca.tional theory. In the first semester the weekly hou..""fl are 
divided as .folloua: model lessons ... tr.ree houre; ~..al lesaO?'..s - three hours 
theory - two houra. l."1 the second semester the division o£ hours is cba.nged; 
model lessons - one and a. half' hot'trJ tria.l leaeona .. one and a half hour; 
hal.f.' a day' in the cl.uaroom - tl.u."ee hours; theoJ7 - t5l'> hours. 
The sixth~ baa an additional p1~tion in the area. of practical 
student teaching. Each tnmeeter a student teaching period of .from six to 
twelve days is orga.ni•d. (The vacations ot the eixtl1 torm students a.re 
ar.ra.nged ao as to e1llSUrtt the ~red thirty houra in the currieulum.) In 
}lt'ineiple1 each student teacher will l'ave an opportunity to tea.ch in each of 
the three de~ or· cyelea at the p>r.lnary aollool-elew.tnta.ry, middle, and 
au.perior cycles. ~ thi.a student teaching period, the student ia 
~ by the laboratory nbool teacher. He ifl al.ao ob881'*V'ed and 
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evalua. ted regularly by his teaching advisor during each of the three periods. 
It is not our purpose to elaborate in any greater detail on the 
CUJ.Ticulum and the procedures used to evaluate the student teachers. It will 
auf'fioe to aay that the future teachers work ve'1!3' cloaely with their teacher 
tminil'.lg instructor in propa.ring daily assignments and perfecting technique. 
When the student fini1bea his sixth year Rcoesaful.l;r, he becomes a 
candidate for the governnient comprehensive ~tions for his section. 
Theae e:xami.natitm8 were required by the Minietx,' of F.ducation following the 
ref'ol'mB o£ secondary edu.oation in September, 1966. Fach province and the 
federal capital of Leopoldville an responsible .tor the e:xaminatio:na. Prior 
to thia muoh needed retom, ea oh aecondaJey' achool issued its own diplonaa. 
Fach diploma di . tfered in .tornat, requiremento, and tihe curriQUlum covered. 
Yet, even though ditterent in ell of theao variowa areas, they were considered 
"equal'* because before the government they mN"e aeconc:Jary school diploma.a. 
One can easily viB'lllll.ize the contusion facing those administraton in 
inatitutions of higher lea.ming when it came to the evaluation of a diploma.. 
111.zly schools did not contcmu to the government au.rr:i.culum, or did not follow 
gove1-nment rogu.J.ationa rega.X'ding the recruitment of students, etc. Following 
the re!Ol"m8 of 1966, this contwfion w.a ~ to be eventual]3 eliminated. 
Those who succeeded in pa.aeing the coq>eti ti ve eamina.t..ions were then gmnted. 
a diploma ot humaJUtiee, to be designated D6. In the oaae of the teacher 
ta.ining aection-a diploma ot b:umard.tOe J?!~ _.given 'Which entitled 
the atudent to then qualit.r during bia one yea;I! probationa.ry period tor the 
diploma ot inatitutev or tully eert:lfied tea.ell.er. Tbe atudent .muat then 8ign 
a cont.J:act with the Miniatr.r ol Edu.cation through his pivri.nce to serve tor a 
period of !our years as a. prinary 8Ch.ool teacher, which included the one year 
p :robatioml per...od. Du.ring this trial year, the salary sea.le is equal to 
those designated D6 (aix yua.rs of aeoondary education}. Meanwhile, the 
a&....a.ix'ea will ha eva.lm.ted by the ~ achool pl."incipal.1 the peda.gogy 
inatru.ctors at the teacher training school, and tlle pri.ncipel of the teacher 
training school.. 
Bef'ore receiving his diJ!l&le d1iDstituteur, bis .tile or doasier 
containing irarious ~is evaluated in regaN t.o his perso..~iw; 
preparation or his lauons a."14 bis cJa.a; :reooras; general teaching a.bill VJ 
diaciplina ot the cJAaa•; a:a.mi.na.tion of the pr4....r.1U7 students' notebooks 
and examinationa; his mpport with the cla.a&t and hiD oounael.ors; punctU!'llity 
participation in ax'-~cunicular activitiea; and oontacta: with tho parents. 
Those atudenta r...o COl!;)lete thia yea.r wocesstull.y are then fully 
certi.f'ied prirl8Z'Y :sehool teachers. At. the time ol the Ta'iter1s departure 
there were ozi,.ly a Ve'J:'9' aelaot fa ot au.ch atu&mta finishing their 
probationar.r year. It u aawmed tba.t the provincial government is the 
a.genc-J authoriaed to confer this a.deli tional diplama.. 
There ia another progioam tor prima.r'J teacheftl which wa.o establiahed by 
t.11.e Ministry of Education during the Nfoni».J ot 1966, tbe.t ehould be noted. 
The "Year of P:ro.fosaioml Preparationu is a one-year prepamtion, Vffl:'1' 
ailllila.r in cumculur.1 and objeotivee to the~ .tifth and sixth~ long 
cycle. It :ta, in fa.ct, a ~ion of two yea.re into one. Whenaa the 
fi:tth and sixth yean total aixteen hours of teacher tmining1 the "Year of 
Pl"eparation° totals eighteen. In every true sense it i8 an mctended :fifth 
year for those irulpable o.t continuing the long cycle., either because of 
ability or .finances. Table 4 illustrates the many similarities which are 
.found in this program and that of the fifth year of the long cycle. 
TABLE 4 
40 
IF.AR OF PROFESSIONAL PREPARATION: TEACHER 15 CF.RTIFICATE 
General Pref?!ration 
Teacher Traini!!I 
~pecia\ Courses 
-
Religion 
French 
Geography 
History 
Culture and African languages 
Mathematica 
Natural Sciences 
Physical education 
Art, handcrafts, m. ting 
Music/theater 
Total 
Hours 
l 
3 
l 
2 
2 
2 
l 
18 
l 
.3 
2 
36 hrs. 
32 
The teacher .formation at the laboratory school is given more importance i 
this type of program. Model lessons, given each 118ek1 conatitu.te eight hours. 
Tri.al lessons by the student alao total eight hours, with two additional hours 
spent in record keeping procedures. After the C0111.Pleted year, the student can 
qualify for the teaching certificate (not to be contused with the diploma for 
the aix•year program) called a brevet. Thia technically gives the student a 
claaaification of DS, that is, recognition of having completed five years of 
secondary education. 
40 Ibid., P• 40. 
-
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'!'hose who wiDh to toa.ch and who ha-ve completed six years in nnothar 
sactlon such as tht; scfontiflo or comrnercia.1 section are required to complete 
this year oi.' teacher preparation in addition, before they are allowed to tea.chi 
Because of the teache1• shortage, however, this requirarnant never seems to be 
enforced. From the author's experience, those students who manage to complete 
their six years of secondary school in nearly any section will be hired 
immediately by various principals o:t prinary and secondary schools. These 
secondary principals use those of D6 category to teach in the orientation 
cycle, even though this is not officially allowed. 
The current organizational patterns, then, ot tbe teacher training school 
a.re so intricately woven into the fabric of secondary education in general, 
that it is almost impossible for it to do justice to the purpose of training 
teachers. Many feel, as we shall see in concluding chapters, that teacher 
training should be separate from and 111bsequent to secondary education as in 
the tnajori ty of countries ot the modern world. 
Thus, the organization of secondary education as examined, is determined 
by various cycles. The first, an orientation cycle-which is in truth a 
•streaming device 1-channela children into various areas of specialization for 
a second cycle. The second cycle (either ahort--two years, or long-tour 
years) is a preparation for vocational or higher education. Teacher training 
is thus caught up in this very complicated system ot secondary education with 
its various tracking cycles. It should in tact, specialise in providing the 
' 
but possible education tor the training ot tuture prinary eokool. teachers. 
' ·, 
.. , 
) 
/ 
Chapter III 
LA.BORA.TORY SCHOOL DEVELOPMENr 
Among the problems that the teachers' colleges and normal schools face 
is that of fumiahing teachers-to-be with the appropriate laboratory 
eJq.>erience aa a part of their preparation. Modem paychology a.£firma the 
value of learning through guided activity. Sound educational theory atteata 
that theory and practice, aa two phaaes of the teaching process, must go hand 
in hand 1n learning. The emphasis which the nornal schools and teachers• 
oollegea have traditionally placed upon the training school grows out of the 
"faith that the beet wa.y of lea.ming to teach is through actual contact with 
zeal teaching, and a philoeophy which declares that a useable theor.y will work 
in practice. 1141 
Echicational theory, the results of educational research, and the 
pragmatic judgments of student8 and teachers atfim the neceeaitq of the 
laboratory experience in the preparation of teachera. An important American 
study of the 192018 deela.rea: 
The tmin:ing school comtitutea the cha:racteristic laboratory equipment 
of a normal school or teachen' college, and the couraea in obaervation, 
participation, and practice teaching should be looked upon aa the 
41.E. I. F. Will.iams, The Actual and PoJientia! Use of Laboraton; Schools 
(New York, 1942), P• 14. 
JS 
central and critical elements in each of the curricuJ.a.42 
Aa early as 19161 Judd and Puker a.saerted that 0 the zone of the nornal 
school should be limi. ted by its practice .tacili ties. "43 No normal school can 
fu.l.1'ill its obligation to prospective teachers without providing opportunities 
for practice under conditions which are as nearly typical u possible, thus 
affording a certain amcNnt of experience. Mi•ion endeavors in Africa have a 
long period ot cloaelT auperv'ised observation and. pnctice tor thoae who are 
to engage in the work daal~ng With the ph181cal boq, nch aa medical 
asaiatants, but they often have not been ao careful in the education of thon 
'Nhon work has to do with the guidance of the mental activities of people. 
P:l.'actice teaching is indiepensable to the education of the teacher, but 
it will not at.ford him the solution to all the :problema tblt he will encounter 
in hi• prote18ional oareer. It will, however, aid him in building up a 
technique that 'Will enable him oonatantly to inc.reaae his ability to mater 
the art of teaching. 
The tunction ot the training school is to help the student teacher 
to become a thoughtful and alert student ot education rather than to 
make him immed:i&tely proficient in teaching. When one ia actually 
engaged in teaching, it is hard to secure principlea, al though teaching 
does afford splendid ~ty for &OCJ.uiring and perfecting &kill of 
the more technical typ8:44 . 
The laboratory school is an excellent aid in teacher edlloation. It 
1'2w11liam s. Learned and Will:lam o. Bagley, The Pro.f'eaeion&l f!!p!!!tion . 
of Teachers of American Pllblic Schoola (New York), p. 19~. ' 
430. H. Judd and s. c .. P&l"ker, P:robleml Involved in Standard15!!1 State 
Nol'lnal Schools (Washington, D.a., l~), p. 47.· · 
44w. D. Armentrout, The Condllct of Student Teac¥s in State Teachers• 
Colleges (Colorado, 1928), P• ~. 
provides an opportunity for observation of teaching, demonstration lessons, 
supervision of student teaching, and experimentation. 4S 
The laboratory school, or eoole d1applica,:tJ._e1 did not receive a great 
deal of attention profesaiona.l.ly until recent years. While it is true that 
John Barden of Colu.'llbia University and Henr,r Brown of Seattle Paci.t'ic College 
have done research in this area of Congolese teacher training, their studies 
have been leas concerned with general edllcational policy or organization in 
favor of mission or private educational enterprises. 
While it is true that such schools existed c:iuriDg the period of 
colonialism, they were generally apeald.ng, good pr:Lnary school.a that 
haphazardly adjoined a normal school. There •s very little if any- government 
supervision of the laboratory school. Ea.ch normal echool in the interior 
developed a program best suited to its own individual religious community--
ar.ranging or revising the curriculum as suited local interests. It was 
unfortunately too often the rule inatea.d of the exception that the majority of 
laboratory school teachers were not prepared or qualified for such a poaition. 
John Barden elaborates upon this weakness: 
One factor which detend.ned the type o.t" work that could be done vaa 
the education of the teachers. They had to be taught from the 
beginning how to do the work that was planned, and even then they 
would tall back upon the methods used by their teach.era when they 
were in school. This •• especially true of the olaaaee in 
handicrafts. They had. never learned to make the articles they were 
trying to teach, and eome of them felt it beneath their dignity to 
try to learn along with the pupils. They still believed that a son 
4SJohn Glenn Bard.en, A @:!!fed Program of Teacher Training tor Mission 
Schools am.ops the Batetela ( Ia tfiilversi~y, 194!), P• Bli: 
should not learn to make anything unless hia father knew how.46 
There waa, therefore, little or no detailed organization or control of 
laboratory schools during the period prior to independence. Their teaching 
personnel •s composed of former graduates ot the same primary achool or the 
nme district. 
Following the changes in the Constitution of the Republic attar 
Independence 1n June, 1960, the laboratory school wa.s to be organized 
according to government regulations. Following a reviaion of the same 
Conati tution on August 11 1964, and various additional re.forms enacted by 
ordinances 213 (June 291 1964), BS (April 3, 1964), 174 (October 17, J.962)1 
and an Eucuti ve Order of March 20, l96S 1 varioua detail• regarding the 
organization,. recruit..'n6llt of tea.chere, administration, etc., were el.&borated 
for the first time.47 
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The laboratory school was to be, ideally, the beat of all primary schools. 
For government and govemment-eubaidiaed schools, this meant that entry to 
primary school would be fixed at 8ix yeara of age, and the child could not be 
older than eight years old for bo;ra and nine yea.re old for girls. The 
language of instruction would be French. (Thia requirement itself has been 
the subject o:t a great deal of research u to whether or not such a language 
from a colonial power should have been or should now be imposed upon the 
African.) The uae o.t Congolese dialects (au.ch a.a Lingala.1 Kikongo, or Swahili) 
could be used in caaea of neceaaity (i.e., on .tint entering school) and would 
46Ibid. 1 P• 86. 
-
47Republic o.t the Congo, Humani1foJ Pegy§i9!1ea. P• 7. 
be controlled by the government. 
The length of primary- education is now set at six years, divided into 
t ,, " L---- ; ,; hree sect.ions Of two ,ye&re e&Cht fleE! elwrn.entaire, d!jre 1Tl0f!e1 degre 
terminal. A single national program has replaced the former separate 
programs !or Congolese Metropolitan, Boys and Girl.81 Ordi.nu'y and Selected 
Schools, eto. Nov, emphasis is laid on adapting the basic lessons to the 
milieu the child knows and understands. Table five gives the recommended 
number of hours per week to be devoted to each subjects 
TABLE ) 
RECOMMENDED PRIMA.RY SCHOOL CURRICULUM48 
SUBJWTS CLASS l 2 J 4 5 6 
French 9 9 8 8 7 7 
Arithm.etic 7 7 6 6 ~ 9:i 
Religioua and Moral Instruction 3 3 3 ) ~ ~ 
History and Geogz.oaphy 
- -
2 2 3 3 
Civics 
- -
l l l l 
Stw\; ot Yd.lieu and. Observation 3 3 2 2 
-Physical and Natural Sciences 3 3 2 2 
- -A.t'rica.n la.ngua.ge and Tra.diticu ... .. 1 l l 1 
Manual Arts and. Art l 1 2 2 2 2 
Physical Edllcation l l l l l l 
Singing 1 l ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Recreation 2}~ ~ ~~ ~ 21lt ~ 
Total hours ~ 201-11 2l 21 26 26 
A Oertit:icate d1etudeps E!z!:!m is a.warded at the close of the pri.mar,y 
program, provided that the school ha.a conformed. to government regulation and 
su.pe:rvision. Succeea.ta.l completion of the examen aelecti.t (government 
38 
48Martena. Tenny Sasnett, Edu.cation Sl,!tana of Africa (Cs.litornia, 1966), 
8~ Tl 11 p. .;17. 
selective examination given the ea.roe day in ea.ch province) is required for 
entrance into secondary edu.ca.tion. 
Attached to ea.ch seconda.r,y school which contained the humanitea 
eemeSe:• seotion for teacher training (u diacwsaed in Chapter II) 
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vu to be one or i£ poaaible, more than one '®i,t d'a:pplicat1on for the 
apecUic purpose ot tnining tas.chen. These "school.a of application" which 
were prirrary' schools so choeen by the gova1'nil8nt for laboatory achoola were 
obliged to have aa ~ for their organiation1 a complete cycle ot 
prrJ..nary atudiea aa defined by the national ctlft"iculwn, and would be schools 
in which the number o:t clasaes could not exceed twelve.49 
The labomtor,r echool was to depend peda.gogioally" and adminiatrati vely 
upon the ~incipal of the teacher training school to which it was attached. 
The echool wonld be controlled and/or 8U.pEll'Vised by an inspector of pedagogy. 
CJ.aaa size •• set by' the gov«rnment at thirty and could not exceed forty 
pupils per cl.a.as. 
The teachen vho .,,.. a•iped to the labora.tory school.a were to b• 
ncru.ited by way ot competitive eramination organized. at the provincial level. 
The l'Gqt.'lirem.ente for such an e:randm tio.n wen that the canclida te must pouess 
a diploma b'oln a seconcta.rT school Which mai.nta.ined a complete oycJ.e of teacher 
taining (that a, a four-~ progzam). In theory, this meant that the 
government deaiftd that ever:r teacher in the laboratory school ahou.lci have an 
an ottioi&l designation of DO-having completed six ;reara o:t aeccmd&ry 
education, and even more apecitioal.ly having apent tho8e six years in a 
teacher training section. Realising the impn.cticab1li ty of such a 
requirement at the outaet of such a program, it would also include those 
candidates who possuaed a diploma trom a "Monitor School" (poet-primary 
school or ecole des moni teurs) Which had had a complete four-year teacher 
training program. Additional exception could be made for thoae candidatea 
who had obtained the brevet d1 Inati tu~ted by those secondary schools 
which still naintained the short-cycle organization. The organisation, 
:recruitment of candidates, and material covered by the examination--including 
the composition of the examining bo&rd-waa to be eetablished by the Ministry 
of Edu.cation.so 
The supeniaion of the laboratory school w.s to be by the principal ot 
the designated primary school who haa, himself, the .tornation and training 
neceaaary for au.ch a position. It was recommended that he 111.ve a diploma from 
a. secondary school which•• also organized for the six-year pl'Ogram of 
teacher training. 
The teaching peraonnel for the laboratory school would be graded on the 
first salary level eatabliahed by the Ministry of F.dncation by an equal 
evaluation by the principal of the laboratory school and the instructor of 
pedagogy from the nornal school. If the teacher waa considered interior 
during his periodic ratings, he could be replaced at any time during the 
school year. The teaching uaignmenta for demonstration leaaons and student 
teaching supervision were to be determined by the instructor of pedagogy ae 
pre-planned with the principal of the normal school. 
so lb id. 
-
4l 
In addition to maintaining a model and perfect clasaroom, the laboratory 
school teachers were to keep up.to-date on current techniques and methods. 
This ru.le was an encouragement for laboratory school teaohers to participate 
in the obaerva tion of lessons given by the instructor ot peda.gog at the 
teacher tnining school. It was hoped by the government that this would help 
keep the teachers up.to-date on nw techniques and developments. These 
teachel"8 would also have the responsibility for giving demonstration lessons 
and the assigning of work to the student-teachers. Thay would help correct 
and evaluate the student-teacher in his work. Their personal evaluation of 
the student's progress was to have equal weight in the total evaluation nade 
by the instru.ctor of pedagogy. 
Article ten of the nev reform of 196.$1 was also to provide an incentive 
to the recruitment of excellent teachers for the labon. tory school.a in the 
tom of a fimncial bonus which would be tour per-cent of their total aaJ.ar,y. 
However small this percentage may seem, it waa a step ta.ken by the Ministry 
of FAtu.oation unprecedented in the history of Congolese education. 
The laboratory school, therefore, as organized by the Miniatry of 
F4ucation1 •• to depend entirely upon the normal school for its organization, 
administration and supervision. The principal of the teacher training school 
is, therefore, the final authority tor both the primary•laboratory school and 
his otm (see Table 6). All report.a required by the pJ."OVincial or urban 
education authority are given directly to the principal of the normal school 
Who then i'orwarda them to the pZ'Oper authority. 
TABLE 6 
EXPLANATION OF tnm AND STAFF ORGA.l'lIZATION OF THE LABORATORY SCHOOL 
Provincial Education Authority 
Principal ot Nol":!rlll School 
The r«>rml School 
Instructor ot Pedagogy 
Statt 
The Laboratory School 
Principal 
Staff 
Thia doea not mean, as the reader might think, that the laboratory school 
principal becomes a mere aubol'dinate to the normal school principal. He ia 
still responsible tor the selection and control ot his own personnel and ataf.f 
He is still the person reaponaible for all demands ma.de by parents and/or 
relatives of his proper prima.ry school student.a.. He ie in ever:; real sense 
under this dual educational eyetem, the assistant principal-even though this 
title dou not exist in the Congo. Or even, perhaps a more accurate label 
wou.ld be co-principal or even part ot a ttteazn prinoipalahip11 • The writer, 
having worked under the conditions which the reforms established, found that 
the J.s.'bomtory school principal waa in every- real senae a co-principal. Aa 
the government has organized this t110w8chool relationship, both principala 
wst know every detail and progr&."ll inatigated by the other. It is perh&pa 
one of the first experiments in team ampervision in Africa. 
Prior to these reforms, the administration and supervision of the 
labora. tory schools was separa. te from that of the nornal schools. This 
separa. tion was the cause of r.nny pzwo.tessional rniaunderstandings in regards 
to interference in scheduling and curriculwn. With this organizational 
retor.m, curriculu.'l'l8, schedules, and in fa.ct all planning became a 
collaboration-a unifying force existing for the sole purpose of training 
teachers. 
Thus, the laboratory school, neglected by administrators for many years, 
had little or no detailed organization during the period prior to independence. 
Following the reforms of 1960, laboratory schools wre then regulated by the 
government. It was to be, ideally, the best of all primary schools. 
Improved methods of recrui t."llent of personnel, and the gradual UP-grading ot 
program has mde ti:'...e labomto.ry school a vital part of the teacher training 
program. 
Chapter IV 
SCHOOL SUPllt.VLSION AND PROOBAMS FOR TE.A.CHER IMPROVEMENT 
School supervision in the Congo aa in France and Belgium is pri.nlal"ily' a 
!unction of the national government. A.a has been pointed out, all edu.ca.tion 
in the Congo is a function of the state, like almost all other governmental 
activities. It ia under the supervision and control ot a Ministry of 
F.ducation, headed by a cabinet miniater, who is appointed by the President. 
The Ministry ie a complex organization. There are numberous bureaus, seotioruJ 
and aubcommiuions attached to the directorates ot the Hiniatry. Thia 
ponderous and cumbersome piece ot rrachimry doea not provide for speedJr 
handling ot educational natters, especially since so many decisions affecting 
schools in remote pa.rte of the country must be ma.de in the central office. 
The Minister of Edu.cation ia responsible to hie government tor the 
operation of the national educational system. He is responsible for the 
au.pe.rvision ot all educational institutions in the country, both public and 
private. He mu.at also 08.ft'y out the will ot the government in axecuting 
educational laws passed by that~. He has the power of nominating, for 
presidential appointment, the most important educational officers in the 
nation, and he also has the right to make many direct appointments on hia own 
authority. He prescribes cur.ricula1 courses of stud~'"• and method.a of 
instruction tor all public schools in the country. He approves mc:amina.tiona, 
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requirements for scholarships, and all administrative r11les and regulations 
affecting every type of school, He has diaciplinary power over all o.fficiale 
under his control, and he hears appeals when conflicts arise. 
One of the nany bureaus established under the control of the Ministry- ot 
Education is the Office of School Inspection. Inspectors appointed by the 
Ministry make tours of inspection throughout the country according to various 
assignments. They visit primary and/or secondary schools and other 
educational program.a, and make reports to the Mini.ater and various directors. 
Their appointmenta to this extremely powerful and important position are uade 
on a national level, and they are assigned to the national, provincial, and 
di.strict level. 
Supervision by inspection on the primary level baa received greater 
attention in recent years than that on the secondary level. While each 
educational district should have both a prinary and a secondary school 
inspector, it is not feasible in most area.a of the country, since the 
districts have difficulty finding qualit'ied secondary school inspectors. 
There waa greater control of secondary education during Belgian colonialism, 
but following Independence and the subsequent loaa of peraormel, this method 
ot supervision waa no longer posaible. 
In the r11ral area of Kaaangulu (forty miles from the capital city ot 
Leopoldville), where the wri tar •• principal of a private teacher training 
school, the primary school inepector acted also as a liaison officer between 
the Ministry and the secondary schools. His duty of inspection included all 
primary schools in his area. He nevertheless kept oloae control over the 
programs of the various secondary schools and inf or.rood secondary school 
administrators of up-to-date Ministerial directives, etc. 
The inspector's visit to the primary school is always cause for great 
concern. Prior to his arrival educational bulletins are sent to the various 
principals informing them which documents are to be inspected, which classes 
will be visited, etc. If the inapector1s viait is to a laboratory school, 
or ecole d1application, he must first notify the principal o! the teacher 
training school. He will then be accompanied by both principals during his 
visit. Bach teacher'• notebook, school record, and pupil's workbook is 
examined by the inspector. A detailed evaluation report is tilled out tor 
the provincial authority and forwarded to the National Ministry. A copy ot 
the inspector's report is sent to the a:amined school and must be kept on file 
to be presented to the inapector at each visit for a comparison of strengths 
and weaknesses, etc. 
Additional or duplicate supervision exists in moat private or mission 
schools that are subsidized by the government. Since this type ot school is 
under government control, it is subject to governmental supervision. At the · 
same time, the religious com.'llllnity or mission organization may have an 
intricate system of aupervision of its own. Thia seendngly obvious 
duplication is a benefit to private schools, however, since it helps to con 
the quality- of penonnel and type of program 1'Wl by the misaion. On the 
secondary level, it ia, in fact, th.e private and religious system of 
aupervi.Sion or inspection which is active as a control of secondary education 
in the country. The National Ministry circulates through the country many 
bulletins regarding the possibility of secondary 1n8pection, but it is the 
private and religious groups who maintain governrnent requirements and 
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atandarda on their own initiative. As a result of this duplicated aupenisio 
the private and religious schools have provided the National Ministr;r vith 
additional personnel in a highly diversified system of edu.cational euperviaio 
An important function of the Mini81;J7 of Education is to improve the 
quality- of its taachen and to provide additional tnining for its 
unqualified personnel. Most African educators VOUld agree vith Abdou Moumouni 
when he asserts that 
Teacher tmining deserves special attention, tor numerous reasons, 
some more obvious than others but all equally important. First of 
all, however excellent the concept, orientation and organization of 
the educational •TStem and however great the care devoted to 
preparing propammea and texts, concrete tranala.tion of it is the 
responsibility of teachers on the various level.a of education. To 
a degree, the effective achievement of the desired objects will 
depend on their ~tion for the overvhelming reaponaibili ti ea 
which are rn;& understanding ot the ta.aka to be accozrq>liahed 
and their ability to undertake them and CUTT them out vell.Sl 
The pi-e-aervice training of many teachers needs to be supplemented by an 
in-aenice progra.m as a "refresher" to bring the teacher up-to-date, to 
stimulate the individual members of the taeulty to atu<\f, or to inaugurate a 
new educational 88"'ioe.>2 
The phrase "training in aenicen connotes teacher-centered and impoaed 
supervision. The teacher is given d.ev.icee, techniques, skills, and trained in 
their use. The teacher is corrected in his detailed techniques through 
handing out reaCV"-nade procedures. The mod.em ccncept holds that teachers 
(and all eduaa tional vorken) should have fil?P2rtw:li ties tor 1rowth through the 
.$1 
Moumouni, ,22• ~'' P• 28,3, 
52Paul B. Jacobson and William Reavis, The Effective School Princif!l 
(New Jersey, 1963), P• 91. 
cooperative analysis of problems and through choosing :t'roJ11 among several 
techniques or devising new ones baaed on the situation confronting the 
teacher.SJ 
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As hu been examined in the preceding chapters, the unqualified teacher 
posea a serious problem to elementary' edllcation and to teacher tra.ining in 
particular. Since theee unqualified. teacheN are too often put in charge of 
the lower classes and since these claaaee are umally the one& which are most 
swollen in a1u, it can be seen that the situation is a. serious one. 
There are, ot coune, aevaa.l different kinda ot unqual.i.fiecl teachers .. 
Some of them are nature people Who have a.lreact;y devoted the greater part of 
their lives to the eervioe of education and b7 the gradual accumulation ot 
experience and their own devoted love of chil.dftn have achieved, and are still 
achieving, rena.rka.ble reeulte in their claearoome. At the other end of the 
s cal•• there ie a considerable number ot teachen who have no intention of 
spending more than a tew yeara in the school.a. They are m.oatl.J' young people, 
some ot whom have temporariq lett school &nc1 are aacu:malating a little money 
for school teea and perhapa the maintenance of families before the;r :return to 
complete tbeiJ' own education. Others rra,- be marking time be.tore deciding on 
the career they hope to follow or while aiting tor an opportunity to enter 
the career of their ohoic.. Many of these you.ng teachers are people of great 
ability and promiee,, who might well be attracted to remain in the teaching 
profession i.f they were given an opportunity to qualify themeelvea and were 
SJwillia.m H. Burton and Leo J. Bl"ueckner, !5>!m•ion Aa Social Proce&• 
(New YOJ'k, 19SS), P• 516. 
able to see worthwhile career prospects in teaching. 
Between these two extremes, there ie the large body' of unqualified 
teachers who have alreac\Y given a number of yean to teaching and have family 
reaponsibili ties ot their own, and who are firmly co:mmi tted to a teaching 
career. Among this group in particular there is & keen deaire tor the 
provision ot some means by 11hich they might attain to qualified teacher 
status. 
The school atatistics gained through inspection reports have revealed 
to the Ministry of Edu.cation that the number ot qualified teachers ( dipl6mtia) 
conatitutea leu than one quarter of the :national total, and is diminishing 
every year. Out ot the 491 912 Congolese teachers in the pr.tn:ar.v level in 
1963/641 only 121 680 were teachers who had conpleted a nonal or teacher 
training achool of four or six-year programa. S4 
It -.a clear to the Ministry of Education ttat the solution to thia 
problem of unqualified personnel wu not the creation of ~re teacher ':.~'4-"-: 
achoola. In tact, aa thq had found from their etatiatica1 the total output 
ot all the teacher tn~n:ing school• in 1967, in the 0ongo,-.a ~ 2,SOO 
newly qualified teachc.'eJSS 
The .Minietr.v decided to organize a commit.tee tor the etuqy of this 
problem of up-grading or in-service training of pr:1.nar.v school teacha"a. A 
comiasion 1118 set up in which, aa repreeentativea ot the Ministry of 
.S~lic of the Congo, Miniatr.r of Edu.oationt "Les Olaasea Nationalea 
de Pertectionnement," Educateur1 No. 8 (4pril1 1966>. p. 19 • 
.SSibid. 
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Edu.cation, the members 1IOUld analyse the na.tioml aituation and. Dake 
recommend&tiou. Under the cbai.J'mlln8hip of Mr. Julee Iuamb&aa, director of 
teaching penonnel and departmental attain, one unan1mou8 recomendation •• 
made: return the t.chen to pupil•' deaks again, for improvement! Thua waa 
born the idea of the ClaHea liltioml.d de Pertectionnament (Hltional Claases 
for Impl'c!mtment). Having to overcome aerioa problems of mter.t.ala, teaching 
atatt, aalariea for teach_...tudenta, and howling caused ~ doubts and even 
serious oppoaition at the begim:dng of th1• new venture, but with 
~lneas and datezmination, the Secre~l of the Min:Latry of 
Education recommended that the first Claaeee Natiomlea d8 Pertectionnament 
for the prLl11U17 level be opened in September of 196$. S6 
The propoaed aur.riculum for both Ctlll'lten (Leopoldville and Eliaabethvill 
110ttld aontom to thoee counea offered at the regular teacher tn.ining achools 
for qualified ~ achool.a teachen (long cycle organiation). The 
aurriculum. 1ft>11ld alM be enl.arged by the m..m.atrT'• pedagogy office and would 
be approved by tJ:ie CommiHion for Secondary School Refoa. In Augul't,1 196.$1 
8.'l*1Um tions were Ol'g&Dised in all of the provincial oenten and more than 
2,000 primary teacben took the eam:Jratione. The a:aminationa ware divided 
into two general ueus French and athenatica. Ou.t ot the 21000 
puticipanta, seven tnmd'Nd and forty...rdne paned and were admitted. to the 
tint liLtional Oluau tor L~nt. 
At the only tm mating cent.en, Leopoldville and Eliaabethville, 
Mcondary school building• were used tor o~, etc. The cl.a••• ware 
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usually held in the a.tte:moone atter regular aecondary echool claaeea had 
been completed. Under the supervision ol a Ocmgoleae director, Mr. Jean 
Nzali, there •• alao an usieting teaching corpe of &iropea.n pro.teaaon who 
were for the moat p&f't ot French nationalit;r. 
Mr. Raphael WUJ.;y, in an addrees made neal" the end ot the .firat ;year ot 
thia remarkable enterpr.iae verbalized the hope that existed in the heart of 
nany an educator in the Congo t 
I will do all that 1e pouible to open new centers.throughout the 
tam.torr ol the .Republic, in order to enable our pioneer teachen 
to find again a these cl.a ... the new ideaa which vill add to 
their aperienoea,,_ and which will make ol our priirary aohool.81 
scbool.8 ot 'Value.:>,, 
It ta not known to the WJl"iter il theee mtieral clasaea tor improVt111ent 
have centinued opemting since hie d~ in September, 1967. It -.. 
becoming extremel.T dil'ticUl.t financially .tor the Miniatry ot Education to 
continue the prognm and 1 t ia not known at the preaent time it the entire 
orga.nimtion oontimee or baa bad to stop becauae of a la.ck o! .tunda. 
Regard.leas of the preaent situation, it should etill be noted that thia is 
perhape the only eolution to the problem 0: up..pading and in-eernce 
training in the Ocmgo. Because of a lack ol na terials, penonnel and tunda, 
very fw school•, it an,r, could. poasibl.T eu17 on serious teachl!lr improvement 
prog~en in the capital city. 
The Congo i• not unique in it& having to face thia 1r0at eerious problem 
S?"Je fe:ai tout pour que des nouveaux centres 1'ouvrent part.out da.na le 
territoire de la Republique pour permettre a tau nos pionnien mattrea de 
retrouvw dan8 cea clue• de nouvellu notiona qui ac13out.Me a leur gn.nde 
ca:.pel'ienae, i'el'Ont de no• 'oolea primairee dee eoolea de valeur." 
in prirrary edllcation. In the new nation of Lesotho (which has had a British 
edu.oational background) over one third of its teaching personnel are 
unqualitied.. Some daring new progra.ina were started in an attempt to r~ 
this situation. In 196$, through the Miniatey of Oveneae Development, a 
Vacation Course Team -.e to be aent to Lesotho to assist in the up-grading 
pl"Og2.'L'1'l. 58 
The idea,... aactly as the name impliee-a vacation program or seminar 
tor teachers,, given du.ring their ~st.er and/or Ohristuaa vacation period&. 
~ problema faced this ~'rlellt-the moet serious of Which might perhaps 
be the la.ck o£ under8tanding ot envi~tal or national a~. Since 
the members of the Team we1'e u.sus.111' Br'1. tisb or outaiden1 there were man;y 
dittioultias for national adaptation fi'oJn the beginning. Lesotho, however, 
has continued to elaboate on this idea, and hU organ:Laed various aeminan 
on the local level involving the variolla inspect.on.tea and achool ataffs in 
t.'l.e hope of upgrading unqualified teachen. 
In addition to the rlt.tioml OlaHes o£ Improvement, the Congoleee 
Miniat17 of Education publiehea several excellent r1&ga1ines and journals 
Which have u a P1"'.l.ma.!7 :motivation the improvement of prin:e.ry school teachen. 
Ea.ch ot the varioue iuu.ea includes pagee that can be lifted out b7 the 
tGAcher for use in such laaeona as French, natural sciences, a.nd arithmetic. 
New techniques and methods are discussed. Studies of the edu.cational aystema 
of other African nations help to keep the teachen infomed ot what 18 going 
SS John~, "Oontimlit7 and Integ:ra.tion in In-Service Teacher 
Education in Leaotbo1 '* Teacher Edu.cation (Februar.r1 l.968)1 P• 219. 
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on around them. New a.dministm ti ve reforms and decisions are included along 
with discussions of problemrs and policies. 
It m:m.ld certainly seem clear that to provide some means of imp:roving 
the lowly quall£ications of teachers would be an effective way of raia.ing 
the whole standard of primary- education.. Moreover, it might a.t~ct to the 
t..eaching field recruits Who would otherwise not enter t.he elaBsroo:m, and 
prevent other able teachers from leaving teaching to find more advantageous 
posts el.sewhere. The ditticulties ot such training, h:nmver,, as w have seen, 
are alao apparent. The ad.di tiona.1 cost to the education .system and the 
aaarci ty of human reeourcea for an up..gn.ding program are only two of the 
l1lilJ:'zy' obstaolee an under-developed nation has to face in the gradual 
improvement ot ita educational .system. 
In SUtlmltion, then, school super;rision in the Congo depends upon the 
etrength of the Hltiom.1 Government and the Ministry- of Education for the 
control and a<hinis'tmtion of education. The administration and supervision 
of the teacher training program need& to become a part of the Hltional 
!nspeotoi'a.te. When it doee become a }JU"t., it ia felt that the quality ot 
the teacher training school and 1 ts program will improve while at the ame 
time providing a etanda.l"diation of all ele.mentar;r school teaching 
oertitica tea. 
Chapter v 
Over a paiod ot lau than eight,__, the develop!l$llt Of the teacher 
tndning achool hu been phenomenal. P.recipitated 07 the upheaval ot 
pnmatve in.dependanoe, and the deputure of ~ teaching pencmnel, 
de8,peate l"e.formB wen inetituted to meet the ~demand. tor qualitied 
teacben. The inherited and tveign edu.o&t1onal aystaa and the ur;ent need 
to Atricani.se piopu and poliq, have oaUMd 1l&D1' vital awaa ot ocmtlict and 
~tion. F:rom aeven.l J'lllU'tt' ape'rimioe apent 1n ~ eohool 
&dndniatration in the Congo, and boa the e:ram.Uation ot the CUJ'l'ent 
organisational and adminiatative ~ta, the following 1'900l'llmendationa 
are made tor the imp~t of teacher trainings 
Fiftrt;1 the nonal acbool ahould exilt tor the aole ~ of prepar.1.ng 
JOW11 people ffn the teaohing pl'Of-ion. It. ol'gUtation, thereton, should 
not be included in the ltftotun ot pnenl •econdru.7 education u is the cue 
at preMD.t. With the elildmtion ot the pl'e-IndepeDdenoe Mole de JJIOD.iteun 
and the teacher taining m:lddle ecbool, the uni.qa.eneN ot the noinaJ. Nhool 
ae aaC'iticed t~ a llJOl'8 pnenl MetOftdal7 edlloation. While it is hi&hll' 
~ that future taacheft baTe the beat MetOftdal7 •du.cation poaaible, 
the 1-ober tm:lning propam iteelt need.a to be tlepllated t'rom and additicmal 
to aeoondar.r edllcat1on. In order to t&oili tate an 1-..diate v.p.gad:IJ:tg ot 
S4 
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completely' minimised. Whereas the two preceeding schools (monitor and middle) 
provided &om two to tour ~ of prof'eaaioml. tmining1 the newl;r Orga.ni t.ed 
seconda.17 eection knotm. u hum.nitee ~p!U• wedged the needed hours of 
pedagog between requiftd t1econdal7 school eubjecta. Tbi.8 recommend&tion is 
unqueationably one that Will conoem long range plamd ng, md. it ia one the 
MinietJ7 of F.ducation COUld perhape consider when fil'Janoea and personnel 
become available. Bu;t bJ' requiring pre8Gnt seaondar,y achoola to prepare 
teachers while trying to qslit)r them tor the state secondary' achool 
certificate ia practioall.7 tmpoasible.S9 
a.com. a greater Abioaniza tion of prog:ra.m and penonnel 18 needed it 
the teacher tnJ.ning en~ is to be in aey 1'87 effective. Abdml Moumoun1 
once again emphaaisee the absolute neceaaiv tor this in the taining of 
tea.cheni 
It would be a miatake, however, to think that the individual e 
collective ettorte ot teaoheN alone am aolve all theae problema, 
.Al though it ia eaaential tor Atrioan teachers to come to a cleu' 
Nalimation ot tl".eil' role and ree,ponaibil1t1ea, the queation etiU 
renains of Ol'fPLDi•inl teaohel' t%'ain1ng v.lth complete ~cation 
of education in Black Afi'i• in mind. Whether it ill a matt. ot 
tmi.ning new tea.Ohiii w ~ding add.1 tional tn.1n1ng for exi.flting 
teachen, eetabl.18hing aohoola and taini.ng nasea, publishing 
booka and vari.ows matel'i.lla of a pedagogical nature art. amr:mg the 
eNential ~in the ~-tion ot edu.cation.60 
And. Mr. Andre Bola, in an article Witten tor the Congolese Publication 
~ta. Pour L1Action, axplaSM in r.l01"'e precise terms just what 
n.t..D:ioanization" •hould. mean: 
The I:J.ental de-colonisation no m.ttei- how color.tu.l or picturesque 
it vay eeem ia nothing more than the Atnoaniation of education; 
that is to llS:Jli an integation of Aflt!can vaJ:aes into our system 
of edJ.lcation.OJ. 
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To have a total integation of African valuea in Congolese education is the 
.fUtet step tolard a total mtionalizaticm ot the educational strl.tctu.J:'e. It 
lAB the v.riter1a beliet while u:>rld.ng as a seconda.1-.r school adm:.i.niatl'ator1 
that at the se001lda:&7 level the pee.teat obstacle or~ to jut such an 
in'tegmtion vaa the pbiloeopby' of "adaptation"• Teaching materiale 1IC'e 
adapted. tl'Om Bel.g:iJul maWr.iala. Textbooks wei'e WViMci to include {perhaps 
as an after thought) a cmpta>:> on Af'nca, or i.t fortw:ate, a chapter on the 
Congo. It is a~ l'Gcommended. that the Min:latry ot Edllcation, w.L th 
poeeible financial help b:om the UN8SOO center in the Oongo, begin at the 
pr.tnar;y level to total.l1' re-oi-ient ita ~ and m&tel'iala to include 
Qongoleee attitu.d.ea and valuee. On thf.l teaohel' taining lm.11 oue.f\11 
el:hunation ahould be -.de ot tacbniquea and method8 which onl.l' imitate or 
copy nethodo and tee~ proven in France, Belgium or o'lihel:t foreign 
cauntr1aa. Little attention ia given to the ~ of the .Afl'ioan child 
or his problems upon enroll.ment in acbool. Robel't P"Nnine, ~ at the 
Ua.tional Inatitute of Pedagog in Famoe, 1IU:'Dll European edu.caton ot the 
~ in in~ting African obildren in areas o£ persomllty and. 
psychology with tt..eir BQropean. cou.ntel'part81 
The najority' of nurioanu atudents are froln i"l.1ml area.a: (eighty- to 
ninev.t per cent). F.1."or:1 the beginning ~ school, tr..ey feel 
themselves liV'i.ng in two dittennt worlds, each one t.l7ing to ignore 
tho other: the world of tmditions and cuatoma, and the Western 
..-ld of the ecbool. The achool lite ot the cbild become• oover'ed 
in every aspect of hi& cbal'acter by' a certain ambiguity. Because ot 
theae dit.feiren.t oonditiona, the begiJ'Jbing ot achool lif'e ia like a 
~tation to the child; a. tawaplanta.tion for which he las 
not been~ atld in which !ti.a ~tq will become threatened 
by an artificial and atn.nge anv:iJon.ment. 62 
S7 
Because the majorit7 of natt pemonnel of the teacher tl"a.ining aohools are 
limtopean or foreign by birth, it Ghoul.a be recommended that a nu.~ of the 
African child and the urgency for an llnca.niZed our.riculumi.-at all level.8-
be inaugurated. 
Third, the aelectiOn of candidatee for the teacbei- tmin1ng achools 
needs to be up-gmded and ba8ed upon deti.ni~ educational pnnciples. 
American edu.catoro place a high ~ibili ty on theteacher tra' ning college 
to select mll;y tr.e beat o&ndidates to be t:ained. In their book ~eion, 
A Social Proceae, William Burton and Leo Bru.eclmel" outline that reeponsibility 
The teacher tmirtlng inatitution bee.rs a hea.vy reaponaibilitq in the 
aelection of ita atu&m\1 and theil- csrti.tication tor teaching 
positions. The selection :pl"OCeaS should be ~ conducted so 
that individuala with .moae ph1flical# mental, HholA8tio, emotional, 
and 80Cial l'.a.ndicaps will be identified at an eu~ etage in their 
tlaining1 eo that eteps cu be taken to J)l"Otect children and aociety 
t.rom serious un.tol"tunate consequ.encee that might reault it t.hey 
becanJe tcaoheft. In maJ.t1' inatitutic>ne, when limitatione ot cu.ltUZ'al. 
~'\ ~1:~~Jf~le a~1:!!~~--~~1:~.63 
At the present t.L'M in the C<>ngo1 there is really no means for aelecting 
those OlL.ndidates thought best oa.pable of responding to teacher tminins and 
torna.tion. The mctreme lack of soient.ilio staruardised testing with an 
Af'rican orientation is an~ handicap. As has been ata.ted in Chapter II 
in rela.tion to the ol'ientati011 a,rcle1 there are far too IIJ:U\Y social, economic 
and otheJ." .tacton which en.ta into the selection ot oandidates for the 
'Va.3:'1oua VOQa.tional field.a. In :tact, it ia ~too ea.r17, at the age of 
thirteen, tor al\V child to be rigid.'J¥ fixed into a ·~*'or "trade". His 
ellfOtional.1 phyaical and P8)"Chologi.cal development (apeurt .triom &J\T question ot 
culture or ace) i8 too :!Ja.tul'e to make 8Uoh a aeleotion irrevocable. 
Peychological teating, ~ aebool achievement and pEDeOnalit;r 
develop.'11t.mt should. be l1IOl'e aoientitically" studied betmre eel.et)tion ot 
OlVldidatea tor the training ot .tu.t.ure teach_. ill •de• 
Fourt.h, il beoauae ot ~ oiNumsta.ncea it is i.~ble to chl.ulge 
the cwgan:taation of the 1'1<mral aohool or the l&boator.Y achool1 it 18 
l."ecommended ti.t the PQm.iiion ot asa:Latant principal be o.reated by the 
M:inia'W:r ot Educa:t1on. .lt the present time, thie poai ti.on does not exUrt 
and eo does not have a cluld.fication in the echelon of o.tficial educational 
poeitions. With the ~bility' tor the supeM.aion and administration 
ot both the nomal 8chool am the laboratory schOol (which in most ausea is 
tv.toe the siae ot hie own achool) falling to the noJWIJ. school pl'incipal.1 
it ie onl3' too obvious that such an arrangement becomes impractical. U 1 
howvcw, there could be an &IHJUltant p.'&"inoipa.l, aeeigned to the genemJ. 
ooordbation betwaen the labozatoi-:r achool and the noimt.l achOol, while 
allowing the former pr:Lncipa.l the time to devote to the geneal ~ion 
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of the teacher tftininS inatituti0!11 the situation OOD.ld be i.mmed.ia.~ 
ill1p1.'0ved. Th.18 veJf'/I' thins 1a actually being dona-atbout otticial sanction, 
o:t 001l.Ne-8inee the adminietative d.u.ties au1gned. by the Min:i.etry an eso 
~ that nob a peftOJl beoomee ·~· The poaition OS'e&ted b7 the 
Mini•tl'3' OOQld give the pel'IOn aaipad the needed place on tbs alA»7 aoale 
and at the a. time _..tea valut.ble admin18trative poeition. 
ntth, ~tment ot ~ tor the labola.1al'7 sehool ahould be 
made not only' by ~ti.on but al.lo by an eval:uaticc ot a m:hdmum of four 
,._., te&obtDg ~- As 1e the cue at ~- tbolle atudante 
coq;>leting the teacher ~ ~ or who have tande.l'l'e4 flOm other 
~ 11Mt10M1 Wq ~it)' ,_ the GMmin&tioU and be biftd without 
ba'V'ing had &1\1' put teaobjng up!Jl'ienoe. tiDoe the tundamental :reaami tor 
the matence of the l..abo'latoziy ta to pnv:tde praotioal ~under 
the ~on ot ~and ~ed teachen, 81lCh OU'etul 
ev&llation and ncN!tmant ahou1d beoome a ~ oowsidea:t.ion. The 
biggest ~ 1'hi.oh ~ to be el.1minated 1n the Congo 18 the ~tion 
tor ead.atinl '1'11.en a.did niat&'&tm.'8 to hUe ~ ot theilt awn tribe, clan 
or ~. 'fbeu iwacming ill not u obvioua u a weatitu-n edll•tor might 
think. The .f'ilWt ~bilitJ' ot fll\V" Atriom i8 for the au'9 and 
protection of aU Withia h:iA i:mediate ta.mil¥ .. olan. Tbua, by h1l'ing 
membeft of hie 08 ue&, be 1!11i.7 1'eel. oompletel.1' ~tified in b18 choiCth 
With the CQftJ'ent t.'fcm4 in pol.itiaal adndn.i•tn.tion to ua1gn gov~t 
officialJS to .n ..-.. ot the cou.ntr.r, the -.me~ do1m. ot tribal ties 
and clan nlationehipa 1!lllJq .__. in education u .u. 
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Sixth, a follow-up ._in:i.ng pl'Ogtllm shoul.d be started for recent 
pduatea o.f the nc.mna.l 1ehool in order to keep them u.p..to-date of recent 
developments in the tield of teaobing. The OmtgO bu a di•tinct advantage-
unique in the Wl'ld; periapa-.in that it pa.ya ita ~ their -.lary 
dm:'1ng the ~ vacation montl•• which 18 in addition to their regular 
teaohing aa.laJzy' for the acbool yea.r. Thia lllea.tU1 ttat it 18 possible tor the 
adminia~tion of SlV' teacher taining achoolB to oraam.ae conterencea or 
1i10$8hop8 ~the vacation mcmtha for the purpoN of ad:vanced. taining • 
.A.not1*:t di8ti.nct a.dva.ntage .llOlt of the schools in the interior have, ia that 
beoauae thq are bOU'd1ng aohoola the,r have do:l'mitoJ"lee wh:tch can be made 
&'V&:i Jahle for the 1.'etunJ.1ng tar.ohing personnel. ~ Which could be t4 
8tJ'\1'81al weks duration coald eflUllilT be 1et up tmder tb.Gse conditions, without 
1I01TY' cm the part of the i-et1mling teacheftt in re;ud8 to 18.laZ'y or lodging 
for themlelves O'I/ their tam.:tliea. The nornal aohool lhould a1ao begin a 
eohool pu.blicat1021 which~ he aent. regular]¥ to ita graduate.. Theae 
publications could include 1e81IOn helpa• explanatiou ot new oun'icula 
ohangaa, pl'Of'e881oml pJ.«OblMle• etc. Cont~ Ol'gllfJ'liaed ~ the 
v,aoatton per.lode ar at. o~ t:l.mea 9hoU.ld. also be open w inclwie it poaaible 
the terwhed hom the a:Leting laboatory aehools. 
Seventh,, th.-. needa to be a c:loeer equa.l.isation ot ~ 
a&l.IJr.1.ea for ~ and ~ scbool teaoheft. Be~ ot the great gulf 
which now cista be-.U the 'WI:> levela of education, tbare u-. great 
heaitation on the putt ot l8!l1' ~ teacben to aI>Pl1' t• ~education. 
While it is not immedia.WJ¥ ponible to equalja e d!mi.n:leh the f.ralarJ' pp, 
perh&J>I a ~dual~ in~' pcm.ti.on, ·aal.u7 and ben.efite for 
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~ aohool tea.chem wu.ld help aolw the Jm)blem Of poor HCl"Ui tment. 
'1'hi8 ~ti.on mul4 ~ be ~with MCOnda.r,f t$8.chere who 
feel themaelvee on 8l1Cll a higher and more intell.eCt1tal le'nl than theil' 
~ coun~ and would l"eceive much opposition boJll ~ 
educator. Who, becauae ot thei.J!' am educational 1Yf:Jtem11 pcpetw.te aioh • 
divi8ion. 
B:l.ghth, the iieac1- tain.ing School lbould inolude in :1 ta CLll'l"ioulua 
the teaohing of .. Afr'!Olll.n la~. A8 we iaw studied in Cbaptel' III, 
the ~ ~ that~ be the language Of ~tion in the 
pr.Lnu.r 8ohool !5!S?! 1q .SM!! of ~-..~tz. 1•1•• t OD tJ._ftt. 8Ui!n¥ •c~l, 64 
fo ~ who baa ~ the 4beolute oonN1on which ci8t8 in the tint 
gzede ot ~ acbool 0...... of ml.am~ or dift..._. in tribal 
diAleot8 and ba~ th.ii ~ti.on would aeem to ....,,.. ..-.tou 
OC1181daatiou. The ~cm ot eithel' ot the two mjor ~ 
]Anguages (Li.ngala • ~) 1IOUl4 enable the~~ to cope 1'ith 
~ eituation he 119.1' ~- wl1$l1 he 1.8 aDJ pd. to a 8Chool in the 
interior. Becauae it 1a the go~t ~t that the new tea.cm. 
apend. three add1t10tal 18fll"8 in public Mhool teaoh:1ng prior to b:l8 punui t 
of higher eduoaticm, it a mtift than ll.keJT he w.Ul be Uai goad to a achool 
tu tNn. hia otm ~ uea. If he ht.I bad. a &004 tur.w:lamen:tal 
~ ot both hia OMn native ~ and the ~· ot the other 
J'eSi.Gns.t he vUl be mol'e ettect1ve in hie pnteMJ.on. Thia will alllCJ help to 
1mtil1 in t.he new teacher a ..,,.. of pride in hi.a Olftl. ~e which bal 
hefttotOft been neglected u being ttieu civilised" or "unoul.ti-vatec:t•. It 
will also serve a.a a ~ tool for the u:;pla;nation of ct!.ff'icul.t French 
atl'u.cture and. ~ u well as a good evaluating ~t for pupil 
~hetl81on. 
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Hi.nth, becauae ot a lack: ot aotual ~ brought to our attention 
in Oh&pter IV, it 18 ~ tlat a definite inapect..ate at the M1ni8tl7 
ot Edu.cation be eet up IP6Cif1Cll.17 tor all teachel- ta1n.i.ng echools. In 
view of the in;>ortanoe the schools lave 1n the education ot Congoleee 
children, they' •houl.d have abaolute ~ ty in the euperviaion ·and 
inlpection pl'OpJlm o.t the go~t. Since it ia not poasible to find. 
efficient peNOm.eJ. for both ~ and ~ aohool inapeot1on, it 
cou.14 still be ·~ b7 dafd.pted ~ hhool inapeoton vho nm8t 
by ~'Wlt&l ~t 1nclnde the ·~ton ot the ~ 80hool 
in their viai ta. l!acb provinoe eoul.d have an appointed. o#J.oial vho thl!ough 
~ tolJftJ ot inepeotion v.:tait all the nonaJ. labolatol7 aohool.8 in bi• 
pJ.-oV!ne&-fdnoe their ~ dou not prohibit euoh a ~. It ia 
becl'W8e of this laok ot npel'Viai.On that the various taUnin; inatitutions 
are ~ teacben who tall abort ot the ~t ~ atandard. 
Tenth, it ie ·~~that the teachen ot the l&bo'rator;r' 
aehool hold a D6 cla&Ui•tion-that is1 having .tiniebed the tow.- year 
tairri.ng QOU1'lle-&nd that the ~t tor pr-J.mipal be at leaat two 
~ advanced taining be,rond that. A much larger fina.noial benefit 8hould 
be given to the etaf'f ot the laboal.tory aohool.1 since thGT will have greater 
teaching reeponsihilitiea than thole teaohen ot a re~ prinary achool 
1ta.tt. Then Re add:Lt:ioml teaching wignmenta, C01:'net.ion ot 1tudent 
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teachers lessons, etc., all of which require r.Jt.1l,Y extm. hours o£ work. 
Perhaps a system of ~tion for poaitiona of inspectol" could be !'!llde .tl'Qm. 
the statt of J.a~tor.r achoolJJ in the pi"OV:ince, tmus en~ the better 
teachen to seek labon tor.I' aobool positions. 
In SWll'lllLtion, thel'et'ore• teaoher taining ehould detinite]Jr be separated 
f.rctil the et:z:ucture ot ~ aahooltl u ia now the cue, and it should 
ooncentn. t& upon the sole purpose of taini:ng teacheft. A gr:eater 
Africanization of progam and ~ would. adtl not onJ.,y to the 
ettectiveneta but to the ata.bilitq of the J>l'Ogl'am When tC>l"fd.iD. uaiatanoe 
leaves the eou.ntrrJ. In educational paotice1 more llCientif'ic ~ 
dlould be used in the eeleetion ot candidates ft/I: the teaohel- tm~..ning aohool. 
and fo't- the ftCl.'Ui tment ot ~ of the :tabom.tory school. The creation 
of an inlpecto:ate tor the no.T.mal IChool8 and &dd.i t1onal aa.1aJ.7 benefi ta taz! 
lA'l.loa.~ school penomel would eontribute mu.oh to the ~on and 
~ at the lAbolatorr acbool as an ~ urea in Congoleae 
edu.cation. 
Chapter VI 
SUMMARY A.ND CONCLUSIONS 
As a :tormer colony of Belgium, the Democratic Republic of the Congo has 
had to adapt a fundamentally European system of education to one with national 
or African values and interests since gaining i ta independence in 1960. The 
early philosophy of mission education with ita emphasis on raising the African 
to the ".f'uller llf'e" and with ita attitude of benign paternalism was awept 
aside by the new ,.independence-fever". 
The creation of a achool ayetem entirely under government control 
contributed a great deal to•rda the general improvement ot the prima.ry 
education in the Congo, 11nce the government schools conformed to the high 
Belgian standards. However, the lack of trained government otticiala at the 
time of independence, along with the extremely anall number ot university 
graduates, remains as a strong condemnation of the Belgian attitude toward 
African education. In the area of secondary education as well, the Belgian 
record as compared to other neighboring countries does not fare so wll. It 
is only in the area of primary education that the Belgian performance proved 
superior to all other African countries. There existed in the Congo a 
primarily native-oriented elementary and kindergarten school system in which 
inatruction waa dispensed .t'irat in local languages, and then in French. 
The bulk of Congoleae attending secondary school.a during thia period went 
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to secondary technical or vocational. school.a which cr.ted a body of tl'ained 
artia&n8 and apeoiallate in meohaniaa.J. ald.ll.8 and tad.ea euential to the 
Oongo•a developing •OOl'lOn\V'• The other eecondary achool.81 like their 
countel'parta in Belgium lad two edu.oational "traok8"1 moderne and clahii!e• 
The tor.mer placed an emplm.m.• upon mathema.tica, acienca and. modem l.allguagea, 
vhile the latter gave attention to cluad.cal languages, philoeopey and 
li teature. Heedl888 to ay, onq a sprinkling of A.frioa.D8 could quaJ.ity tor 
lid.Ch etudiu, 
After the decluat.ton ot Independence in 19601 the Belgian teaching 
corpe et&rted leaving the country. This sudden ~ brought aboQ.t a 
genaa1 crim.it in the edttcational 83111:.em ot the new ma.tion. The United 
r&tiona, thl'ough a apeoial organiation known u the P:!Jl!a!!tion dee l4a.tiona 
um~ I!!!' le S,opl! (ONUC) w.e able to step in wJ.th a program to reoomrt.rllct 
the eduoational eyatem, and. included re.f'Ol"m8 tor pr:1..mary, eeoondary, and 
technical education u weu. 
The dittiault7 in priJ8l7 education 188 increued with the replacement 
of Belgian school teac~ by Oongoleae tea.oh.en wboae ta:t n1ng left much to 
be d.eaired. Ae :tar u the tain:ing of prilll&l7 achool teachera prior to 
Inc1apendence w.a oonc-.ned, ita level •• adequate, althouah not aa high u in 
Europe. Under Belgian l'llle., there 1-.d been t110 kinda ot elementary 8ohool 
tea.chen. nnt, theft w.re thoae 'Who wre called "mom.ton11, authorised to 
teach only' in the firet degree ot pr.1.mUy achoolJ and aeoondl.71 there were 
the 111natrllctora" 1lho bad tinilhed their studiee at a taaoher tra1n1ng college 
in Belgium. The level ot the training ot Congolese teaohen ,.. unfortunately 
verr iov. 
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The school which ms to play an ir;;>Ol"tant role in the improvemant o£ 
tllese oonditions, as the normal echool or teacher tmining school. As 
establlabed pl'i• to 19601 it ... ceneall1' a .t~1 poet.primary' school. 
It 188 considered~' ad not additiom.l •eoondl.l7 edu.cation. 
Thoae who completed thia J)l'Ognm Wft given the otfio:Sal deligm.tion of Dlr-
or recognitJ.an for tiniahina tour ,.._ With a diploma. In 19621 howver1 
the ~ U;>l.emented a prhuy acbool retom intended to um.ty the 
education throughout the countr.r 11 Di to make French t-he otf'ioial langQage 
of inltruction. About the -.me time, geneaJ. -~education_. 
ref'Glmed. The seoonda7 level or degiee ot edu.cation ._. to consist of tw 
01"191. The first, an mentation cyoJ.e1 would ~ the 8tu.dent for a 
futua vocational chci.ee •. The aeccmd cycle ottered~- in the hurmnities, 
~ tec:bniqu.es1 ap:lwlture, ~, "1ence.t literatuft1 teacher 
tnining• and social atwliea. 
Ml.owing theae rat-.. in 19621 the ~ ot tsohen -.. ~ded 
from. tOU'JI to finall.7 a 91»-J'al.I" ~ eohool. All student• vho wlshed to 
fini8h th.a aeconda.l.y education lllW!lt :now ~te the tw 070lea in the 
course ot the ab: yean, am tbsn take a State l:&'am:blation tor the diplona. 
Adm1aeion to both qolea ,.. by competitive ...m ration, and. the teacher 
ta:ln1ng •action laS now intepated into geneml •econdaJ::r edw:tation. The 
hi8hl:r intensified tea.oho tainilJg ~ of ih ... li .. monitor 80hool 
or middle school, 11hicb had been unique]T ot a teaohel' tain:l.111 mture, wn 
now compacted. into the latter two~ ot general~ edllaation. 
'l'be Mini~ ot lduoation, being the agency ot the government i-eaponaible 
for all education in theCongo1 aw the neceeaity tor .tUture tea.obera to get 
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pn.ctiaa.l experlcnoo u well and .set ups ~1'8'te.i11 or ~sed J.D.bomtor.r 
schools. Depending upon tho taacher train:L"lg school tt111 :!ta admim•tration 
and ~sation, the la'boa.tor,r •ohool-.. utablilhed to ~ve 
stu.dent..teaohing exparj.encea tor the .norr.al •ct.401. The l.'eOl"Uitment Qt 
pe:racmnel tor the labont.tory acnool .. b;r aompetitive eramination give at 
the ~cial leYel• an.cl ~ tboee teaehent Who had oompleted their teacher 
tn.ining education could appl;r. 
The administation and auperviaion of tbia ~ organised aystem of 
edueati.on tea given to the M:!niatry ot Eda.cation~ the 1\11.tional ~t. 
The Miniater of Edllca.tion ia the #Ole person ~le tor the establlsr~t 
of VIU'iowt bta.'eau and comm18siona ~d vi th mtional ouwJ.eul.1..1n., 
pcmsonnel and imlpeotion. It is thftttgh the offices o£ inapection on the 
~level that the Mim.atr.y is able t.o sup$l"V!ae its schoal in~ 
~· The laok o£ pel"IOmal. and. ~, o£ OOU'l991 Jl8ke thie kind Of 
~cm~ ine.ttectiva. Tribal aJ.legianOGa Ard .family ties o£'ten enter 
1.uto the appoint."l'lECt ot inapectors tbu8 add.i.ng t-o the inettect1 V$11888 of the 
enfd.lte l;Y8tem. 
'rhe greateet problem eUU facing the Congo today 18 the neoeesi ty tc 
~gJ'flde the ~ ..,un.ect prj_~ •ohool teaahNe. Fol' thia verr reaaon, 
the lfational. ~of Edu.cation bu "'1'a.bliahed Claas. ds ?!£!:ec;tiomement 
or National~ ClUsd. Through thia adva.noed teacher tmining 
Pl'Ognm:, mn:1' ~d tfaehen are able to leave ~eil' proteasiona v.1 th 
the help of the ~t and tor a P•lriod of tl"Om one to three years 
complete the ~ necelllll.1.Y tor oertifioa tion. 
The teacher taining ecbool OVt!Jfl: the J;lll8t eight 11&N la• ade 
phenomem.l prog'l'e88. It bu developed fronl it.a_,.~ poe~ at.ate, to 
a full a:t.x-;rear, ~t reoogniaed aecondl17 pl"OSam. Follalri.ng a tour 
yea.l" ocm:t.a.ot with the ~t. to teach in public achOol.#1 Sl&dlatea an 
even able to crontinue into highea- .-.ticm. But, a ...-t deal needs to be 
done U tbe entift l.eftl et ~ and then enmt-.l.J¥ eaoondar.f education 
i• to be aised. 
Flom our ~ ot the •3• tnnd8 in orgu:iational deftlopntent, 
the tol.l.Olwing ~ticma a.re mada t• the geneal ~vement ot the 
teuher tain1ng #Obeol1 
~, the ~ tainh:ig •ohool ehould be n~leci t.Na ita preeent 
inoluiml 1n ~ aeoondlt.17 edlacation to a aepuate ad higl'll7 intenaitied 
institubion ta the tl'IUrd.ng ot tea.ob.tin. 
leoond, a gl'el.t Aftt-.m•tioa ot ~ &act penomal i• needed 1t 
the taa.ober taining -~ ia to be ettecrt.ive. 
Thil'd; the eeleotion ot eandidatea -:rw the teaoner tw.ir.d.ng eoboola 
n.eeO to be ~ and bUed 1lpOJl definite eduoa.tioral ~iplell. 
Fourth, the polliticm. ol uaiatan.t pr!Mipal-until thia time ~tent 
in the ~abollld. be -.w b7 the Miniat4'f of lduation le the •le 
p1lpOlfJ of helping in the ~ion and l.dmini...-tim ot bfttt the ~l 
and lahoatio.,. aahool.8. 
Fifth, l'eCIUi:tmellt ot ~ for the laboat0l'7' eobMl llbould be 
mt.de Mt o.r4T b3' ...Snt.tion but. al8o by the eva.J.at.ion ot a m:in.inun ot 
t~• taa.cbiDa ca:peftenoe. 
lixth, a f'ollaw...up ~ ~"lt should be •tarted fO'I! recent 
Sl'lduatee Of the l'lOl'ml acbool 1n o'1'der to keep them up.to-date on recent 
deVelopmenta in their field. 
lcwenth, then need8 to be a ci..... equaliation al govennental 
Alar:lea tor ~ and ~ achool tea.ohen-thus halp1ng to 
el:lldmte the poor ftCl'U.itment ~ '"' ~ tcbooll. 
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lighth, the ~ ot the teacher ~mns 8aboo1 abOuld include t;be 
taa.obing ot om At.P.t.can - local ~ m· the ,.,.,.. of helping the new 
teacher ad,11lst t.o a ~ph1o UW& dittt4"ent mm bU <Ml. 
Mt.nth, am iUpectoa.te ..- to be enaoli#hed b1' the Natioml Minietry 
apec:l.f1ealJ.T to handle all ~ ta:lnina aohooll ad the1Jt a~ 
labOn.tor.Y aebocla. 
Tenth, it ia atftngl.T n~ded that the~ engaged tor the 
J.ahol'atol7 school be holdtr.n of a D6 olaeaiticatio.n Wltb a minimum ot four 
)'91.n1• teaching e:x;peri~that 181 ba.ving .tiniahed 'the 81:Jr,..7M1" progm.m 
t~l~ tht.t the ~t tor Principal of the ame Mhool be 
~ to inolude tw J'MN add:lti.«lll.l edu.cl.tion ~d the teacher training 
•hool p~ 
In ooncluion, t~, it ia evident that then ba8 bee a ptlU'l!Ulel 
development Of the ~ "hool and the te-.cher tn.1ntng achool. Both 
have been bound by a ~tal atNoture wven out ot neaeeeit1'• The 
cr:i.aia Cl."Wled b7 ~tuJIG Independenoe and. lo8a ot tOftign ~ .. an 
important factor in thi8 development.. If the teacheit training School i8 to 
tulfill 1 ta tl"u.e function, 1t nwt ri.ae above theee ~ and. 8ttmd. 
· al.one. Since the ftfOlWI ot 1962, and the eatabliabment ot 'VU'iou Cl'Uh 
~ for the ~ ot prilJaJ.7' teachen in genenJ.,. this i-eform ia 
even mol'e urgent. The futul'e ot teacher training in the Congo will depend 
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l'lOt onl7 vp:m. the tinanoea needed to t'ulf:Ul the ~ ot ta.ining teaohe.N, 
bUt the realiaation Within the Mi.n:18tr.wy ot Edaoation that tea4her tnin1rt& 1a 
the cml7 tullWN' to a. pneal ~ and ~ ot all aongoi.e 
edu.cation. 
Al :tu been ~ ..,.. a period ot leN than eigbt yean the 
devel.opmen\ ot tbe ~ ~ eohoOl tu been ~' and one oan 
~ be opt:l.mifltio t.w the 1\ltv.re ot edl.loaUon in a oountr.v that plaCN such 
~ upon the edu.eati.011 of itl ch:Ud:ren Who will ._ dq .,. the dawn 
ot Atrioa. •• grea:t.nees. 
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